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Glossary

Tilt words on this list are used in the booklet Please reN iew the terms and learn the definitions The meanings of the
u,orks as used in the text may not be the form of the word with which you are familiar.

Words/Terms
,

Al2stract To summarize or drav out the most important points
2 Apiroprrate Fit, proper riria relevant
3. -.Vproximate To estimate or make a reasonable guess

. Commonalty The whole or mass of something
S. ComplementThat whiehcompletes-o(fills-something.

,Comuuctum An.arrangement of things sukh that the itemssare considered or presented in association
. Criterion- A standard on which a decision can be reached

8 criikal Attributes of. Kyanipk,s Most impotant inherent characteristics of examples, dements that set
them apart from everything else

9. Critique To consider the merits and problems of an example or event
. 0:11/trcigll3' Written in code

I I. Decipher To determine the meaning di something
12 Diagnose To identify, describe, analyze and draw coriclUsions

-Mverpo, The condition of being different
14 Duration The period of time during which'something lasts
15. Expectation Something anticipated or logked forward to
16 Evhcit Clear
1- t brmu/ate To put or state in exact form
18. Ilrpothesis I An-unproven conclusion drawn from-facts --

19 Introduttory Overt kw IntroduLtion tuniaferial that presents major points n a logical order that suggests
their relationship to each other and other information

20 Learning Charatteristrcs Distinguishing quality or trait that are important to the learning.process
21 Module A set of learning materials

) Motwator Technique or person /hat simulates or provides encouragement
2 3 Non-examples Instances of a sfidation for which the critical attributes are Absent
24 Obligation Duty
25. .Prerequisite Necessary to something that follow
2() Proce.s.s Information To treat or manipulate know ledge, facts or data su as to gain understanding and

mastery
2. Rang!! of ,Situations The limits of the varieties ).1' applicable instances
28. Reinforce To support and st rengt hen
29 Sequence To pface in logical, order according Coisome predesignated mdel

Ntimulus An incentive
31 SubsumVd. - To classify' within a larger category
32. Succession The act of folloWing in order.
33. TransVion Change or to pass from one condition to pnother

i'driations 'Differences, or div,ersities

5
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1. How To Use This Booklet

What Is The Series AboOt?,

Rdated subjects instruFtion is an essential part of
every apprenticeship program It is the program coim
ponent through which apprentices are taught the back-
ground theory and range of application of associated
technical subjects such as mathematics, science and
safety Related instruction usually takes place in a

classroom, after, the regular work is over Most fre-
quently'. rekued instruction iS taught by a skilled trades-
person or craftworker For the tradesperson or craft-
worker to be an effective trainer, he/she must not only
know then-trade skilL but also they-must use teaching
skilIs appropriate for conveying that information to
apprentices This series of materials is written to train
rekited subjects instructors in-tibe critical teaching-skills
necessary to perform their lobs effectively The titles of
the booklets in the series are
---.INTh)DUCEIONTD_ RELATED S efl3J ECTS

INSTRUCTION AND INSERVICE TRAINING
MATERIA1S

PLANNING THE APPRENTICISHIP PROGRAM
PLANNING RELATED SUNECTS INSTRUCTION
DEVELOPING iNSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

FOR APPRENTICES
PRESENTING INFORMATION TO APPRENTICES
DIRECT ING- LEARNING-ACTIVITIESTO

INSTRUCTION
PROVIDING FOR INIDIVIDUAL -LEARNER NEEDS
CONTROLLING INSTRUCTIONAL SETTINGS
EVALUATING APPRENTICE PERFORMANCE
COMMUNICATING WITH APPRENTICES

The first booklet introduces the series, describes the
content of each booklet, and providjs an overview of
apprenticeship and of adult learners. The second
bookkt describes how to plan an apprenticeship pro-

;gram and may be used by related instructors, sponsors !
or service agencies. Each of the other eight (8) booklets'
deals with a set of training skills judged by a" panel of
experts on apprenticeship 'to be critical to working
effvtively as a related subjects instructor.

What Is This Booklet About?

Think about the different ways you learn new infor-
mation . sometimes you watch someone work, sonic-
times you learn through trial and error by trying to do
something and refining your skills over time, sometimes
someone expLuns to you how to do something, and

.sometimes you learn by reading instructional materials,

'studying exampks and working problem's Each type of
learning is used ins. apprenticeship I nstructio nal

materials are especially useful in rektted subjects
instruction. They are Major vehicles for, presenting
information, reinforcing learning, and demonstrating
the applicabiliw of information to-the apnrentice's -
work..

Preparing instructional materials is a critical training T
responsibility for you as a rdated subjets in;anictoc,
perform the task successfully. you mutt understand the
characteristics of adult learners and develop Materials
that capitalize on the strengths of such learners you
must provide the most appropriate kinds ol materials
for adults to use in committing information to memory
and in using information in action. Also, y ou must help
to dem.onstrate the" job-rdated applicabihty of thc
material you present.'This booklet provides instruction
in five of the most important skills involved in preparing,
instructional-materials for_adults1

I Prepare written materials for adult learners such as
-aPprentices;

2. Construct useful pe!rformance-rdated examples.
problems and practice instructions,

3. Develop competeney-based. critemm-referenced
materials:

4. ConstruN advanced organizers aod summaaes,
and

S. Prepare self-instructionaL individualized mate-
rials.

What Must I Do to Cordplete My
Work in This Booklet?

Working your way through this booklet will require
you to read the text. to answer the questions, to per-
form the exercise.s, and to complete the pre- and post-
assessment instruments. Expect to spend aboiit five

hours working through the materials. The only
resoUrces you need to complete your work in this
booklet are:. (1) a copy of the booklet. (2) a pencil or
pen. (3) about five hours of time; ;Ind (-I) recollection of
past related instruction experiences.

The.materials are written in a s'elf-instruction:d, pro-
grammed format. You may wiirk through the text,
examples and questions at y our*own pace and leisure,
ou need hot complete y our work in thc bwklet onc

sitt ing.
Each chapter in the booklet is devoted to a single

skilL The general format of the chapters is siinihir, w ith
the following parts:



Developing Instructional Materials for Apprentices

1 -An introduction describing the skill and the
instructional obiectiveS forlthat skill.

2 What is,_ushen and wby to use the skill.
3. Step-by -step direchous for how' to Krform the

An example of how the skill is used in related
instruction

5 Additional sources of information
6 A self-test exercise to apply the information about

the skill
This booklet concludes with an appendix that con-

tains the answers to the self-test exercises from each
chapter.and the_posttest

Your activities in working through this booklet
should include, in order, the following things.

Compkte the sellassessment aod score a using
the key,
Read and consider in dekail the introduction and
Objectives for each,skill,
Read and studs the text, examples and illustra-
tions provided for each
Complete the self-test exercise for each 'chapter
and compare y our answ er ith those pros ided in
the appendix, ,

if ou complete the exeruse as directed, uintinue
,y our w orlinfhe booklet If y ou fail to answiYthe

44'1 .r*

questids correctly, repeat your work.tin the
chapter under consideration; and
At the conclusion of the booklet, complete the
posttest for the unit. Check your answers against
those provtded, if *Du exceed the criteria,' con-
tinue four work in the next booklet, if you fail to
demonstrate, masteiN repeat portions of this
booklet as needed.

How Much Do I Know About
Subject Before I Begin?

The self-assessment will assist y ou to focus on com-
petency areas associated with preparing instructional
materials for adult learners. Read each competency
statement listed in Figure 1 and assesA your level of
knowledge about and your level of skill in performing
that task. Knowledge means what y ou know about the
subjed while skill means your experience in success,-
fully performing,the task. Circle the number that best
describes your level of knowledge and skill, Competen-
cies where your ratings are poor or fair are 'those on
which y ou should concentrate Pay particular attention
to the Chapters which deatwith those competenctes

the

1

Figure 1. Developing Instructional Materials For Apprentices Self-Assessment

Chapters Competencies
Rating

-0

Poor Fair Gtxid Excellent

Skill Prepare Written
Instructional Materials
tor AduIrLearners Such

_ as Apprentices

I. Write Materials at
appropriate level of
difficulty for adults.

Knowledge
Skill

2 R6duce stress in learning
situations for adults.

Knowledge 1 2

Skill

3 Link new materials to old
- to help insure the

understanding of them

Develop materials with a
concretc reference.

Knowledge, 1

Skill 1

Knowledge
,Skill 2

4

'3

3

-4'

3 4

. 3 4

3 4

S. L'se combination of
written and visual methods
to convey information.

Knowledge
Skill

1 2

1 2
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Chapters Compewncies

Slall Construct Useful
Performance Related s
Examples. Problems and
Pract ice

6 Develop and use examples
during instruction

Knowledge
. Skilh

Use probleM solving for
practice

Knowledge
Skill

8 Use drill forpraetice
_Knowledge
Skill

9 Use case study for practice
Knowledge
Skill

10 Use simulation as practice
, Knowledge

Skill

shill Dexelop
Conlpetenc\ -114ed
C n teru.)n-i eterenced

Iaterials

I 1 klentlk competenc areas
fc)r materials developmen1

Knowledge
Skill

1.2 Developed competency-
based matenak

Knowledge
Skill

shill De \ el(
Int roductor Uer \ 1CNN
and Summaries

,1 3 De\ clop and present
summaries

Knowledge
Skill

1-1 Develop and use .

introductory oier\ iewc-
Knowledge
Skill '

Skill Prepare Self--
instructional
Individuahied Nlatenals

Ikterimne alternative
learning activities kn. an
individualized learning
module

Knowledge
Skill

. 10 Wrue an introduction and
directions to a learning
module

Knowledge
Skill

1- Prepare instruction sheels
containing subject Matter
and technical ink)rmation

Knowledge
Skill

18. Produce an individualiz'ed
learning-Facket

Knowledge
Skill

Nlanage individualized
.matenals

knowle ge
Skill-

8

Rating

Poor Fair Good Excellent

1 2 3

1 2 3

1
)

1 2 3

I ) 3

1-

) 3

3

1
) 3

1 p. 2 3

) 3
) 3

2 3
)

) 3

1 2 3 -t

) 3

- I- 3 _ _

) 3

2

) 3

3
) 3

11,,



2. Skill: Prepare Written Instrtictional Materials
, for. Adult Learners Such as Apprentices*

Introduction arld Objectives

Adults have particular: learning preferences and
characteristics 44.-iat_y_oll must incorporate Into the
design of written instructional materials in order for
materials to hi effective and efficient vehicles for learn-

T.,he preferences aid characteristics include
Adults need to feerownership of knowledge/and
skills in order to accept and use,information.
Adults must visuahre, appl) and practice skills and
knowledges

-.Adults prefer to ss Ork ith materials (flat Are expli-
concreteind related' to practical, personal

experience
Adults tend to learn less &ems el) in anxious and
stressful situations A
Adults usuall) w ill attempt to relate new informa-
tion and skills to prior learning and experience.
Adults prefer to ss ork NA, ith materials that are clear
and offer, cenaint) about the points under .con-
siderat ion

. Adults arc not necessarth profic:Ient learners and
differ dramaticall). in inch\ idual

and prior expei iences
Adults arc more roncient in remembering visual
stimuli as compared w ith NN men word stimuli.
.Adults process htformation better than an),
other firm) of communication
Adults prefer to work with relatively smaller
:amounts of material at one time

hat.li listed characteristic has implicanons for prepar-
ing written instructional materials for appientices. In
t his chapter, )ou ill learn how to account for these
cluractenstics in adapting or developing materials to
use m related subjects instruction. AX hen you have c0.111-
pkted )our work In this unit of materials. you will
demonstrate )our competence by being able to.

I Suggest a s ariet of strategies. for preparing useful
instruetional materials for adults

mg

discu,ston or characteristic, ol adult learners and
chat clopmg inst ruc tu n nutc ruais for adults A.ls lompiled and
adapted troni oxer one hundred 'a)urccs. incldding, for exaMple.
The Adult I eyrner Negiet MI Specie.% M Knowles (19-8),
el dull PsytholokY hx I j BeNl hoff (1969k "Cognitive Changes in
Adulthood" hN J 11 1.I.n (19-0), ieat burg :}dulls Effeanwly by
A it knoNN cd (19H01. /eat ht/fg Adult Lesxons by D.M. Snow, ed
19-9i, and ihnlels <4 hut ln& b It 1o) lC and M ell (19-2) ,

god thc I. Irk of tht. prioc iplc author of this booklet

.2. Critique samples -of materials, suggesting prob-
lems and potential solutions for the materials.

3. Prepare effective and efficient instructional mate-
- .rials for your own use.

When and Why to Use the Skill
Ir; related subjects instruction there is a relatively

smaR amount of time to deal with a large amount of
material. You must be certain that the materials you
use, make effective use of the time availabPe. Further:
you must be sure that the materials you use are written
for apprentices, .given (a) that adult learning
characteristics differ somewhat from the character-
istics of other learners and (b) that usually related
instruction occurs at a nme v hich may not be the best
for learning.

The time for impros mg. written'instructional mate-
rials is continuous!) throughout the instructional
period. Of raurse you shoukl check thematerials
thoroughl) before using them and make n) necessar)
modifkations, adaptationsmd corrections. In addi-
tion, as apprentices use the materials, look for prob-
lems and note changes that you must make before you
use the materials again. In time, ) ou s ill des clop a set
of materials that are both effecns c and efficient for
-adult learners.

Howdto Prepare Written Instructional
Materials for Apprenti,ces

There are a set of procedures that take into account
the characteristics of adult learners, that you can
employ to revise or develop instructional materials for
adults Rather than listing them in steps, these strat-
egies have been organized into one of three groups
according to' the learner characteristic with which they
are associated. Use those that are applicable to Nur
situation to improve instruction

,Learner Characteristic: Need To Be
C,omfortable With Learning Situation

Adults prefer to learn in relatively less stressful, less
anxious situations. Often unknowingly, stress is intro-
duced into the learning set ling through ftictors such as
lack of clear expectations or materials of inappropriate



length and diffkult Remember, adult le.trners are
c:\ en inure different a.s indb iduals than \ ounger learn-
ers beeause ot different.life experiences .

aw are of the potemwl pre iblems associated with
this group of learnmg characteristics. Apply several
relativeh simple strategies to correct the difficulties

ith the materials \ ou use For example. you can
remove uncertainty b ruing, out and explaining
pertornunce obiectn es that express the expected
outcomes of instruction You can reduce anxiet \ and

nitusit ill turt her 1-m consistent I\ providing introduc-
un-\ mtormat u M and directjons that describe w hat will
occur during instruetmn Ntentiem cpncefits like time
use, resource requirements. use ot materials and

seglic e Of activities. and evalliatiem in
these duet tit ills kg example. some instructors post a

raten se heeltile tit each telated nisei-ileum session on
the dtror bekire Class Other instrue!tors begin class by

e\plaming " hat " ill happen duri-ng the ,sesmon , Con-
sidei opening the instructional sessx In h sn ing .some-
thing like

I ((night ee e e% ill talk abixo [nettle and e(meentiowl
ilie,isiarollei II 11 ee ill k.un the le,Me. units ot linear
measuic kit l.leh, piak lit 1. m\ t nihg, nwasureincius
num one se stern tu another and take measurement, ut
i)bieets in the nix nil iii li.i e a tell Minole quit on

()Ile ening, Measures t() and In infIhe metriC. se stern at
the_enet ut the peuuel 1lso. me mill take a ten minute
break atier the tirsi hom 01

N sell/net strateg\ that reduees stress is preparing and
using materials that permit trainees to experlenee
sueeess lute learning the Ian rnation If \,,ou prepare
materials in a et rmpetenc -based tornut ou "iii
improee tlk prirbabilit ot this te pc of sueeess ex cur-
ling Pi cpanng coweteik \ -based materials is one ot
OR: skills presented m this booklet

hc most important single Lie tot in devlopingmseful
w mien instruetional materials that reduce stress is

prepn mg materials th.tt are written at the appreprute
ot difficult \ kg adult learners On the 'average,

adults Lan 'w.ork dike tb cfr mall six-to se\ en mems ot
new information .tt an one time Abilit to work. %%fill
intorniaturn is limited he three tangs attutuion
span and ?coding lee el of the reader. (2)_the 'sheer
plume ot \surds to be lead. and (3) the time it takes to

tomtit information into long term mentor\ .
these tactors, nu slit hmit instructional nutenals,to

ritten segments Ill e to ten tepee! pages per malt rr
point in the lessini. Additionall\ . trlt SI1011kl not exceed
six to seeen maitir litmus in an \ one lesson l'sualh
r lur presentation w ill be most efteeti \ c if \ m deal w ith

(nil\ hex F urther. it at .tll possible, adapt materials s h
that the\ become self-pked iiijt eni Is. TIM allows or
differences in reading abilit both ,speed and co pre-
hension. Also lelf-paong alloses time for the apprentice
to process the information and to comint it to memort

Prepare WritVn Instructional Material 5

Taken together, these strategies -pros ide the adult
learner with a sense of euntrol over use of the materials
The strategies reduce the possibility ot feeling over--
w helmet] b \ large amounts of new materials.

Characteristic: Need For Ownership
of Inlbrmation and Skills

Adults learn best when they perceive that they ywn
or possess individually the information and skills under
consideration This need is expressed On three primary
ways First, when reading .about rules, concepts and
principles, adults process the information in their pwn
words during the after reading in order to derive the
meaning of the passage and commit it to memory Sec-
ond, w hen working 'with ideas, directions, and skills,
adults active:I\ imagine situations where the mentally
take the role ot a person using the informat don or skill.
As they visualize the situation, behavior and conse-
quences of mum, the commit the skill or kmmledge
to memory Trial and' error thnrugh practice permits
nurre realistK itid vivid informanon processing to.
oeeur Third. adults usualh will attempt to deal with
new infornution initialb be trt mg Io etimpare or
assot late the nem infornution W it It prior learning.

Eat Ii ot Jhese three factors associated w ith the need
to feel ow neNhip of new knowledge and skills has

_specific imrplications for y( tu as 'ou deugn or adapt
instructkmal materials Vor example,consider the situa-
tion w here adults rest.tte rules :Mel prole iples in their
ow n ords 'Since oll know it will happen, be Lertain 2

t hat t he Materials are written at teed of eliffieult that
matehes the reading skills of the learnr In general,
oeabular\ should be geared to the tenth to twelfth

grade lc:eel tor most adults While some trainees w ill
finish quickh, most learners \' ill be able to work steati-
te and will recognve the stit abuki!) used in the.mate
nals This means th.0 the vocabular) 'will be slight 1\
more diffieult than tharused on the ec.htorml and front
pages of-most major newspapers

In addition to \ ocabul.n. t heck the manner in
the w ords are organii.ed into sentences \X'here possi-
He, most sentenees shoukl tont-twill to the st.indard
form lit English sentences This means tlut the malt git
of sentences should contain a subj&et truall a

mum at the beginning of the senknce together with a
predie ate. introduced 1-)\ a s erb, that ingnediateh
follow s the noun In addition, usualb there el ill be
slum descriptn e phrases in either the subject or
prefelicate, Astrid long sentences and_ eompound sen
tent cs. rim her, use ae t kin s erbs tlut describe eoncrete
oecuri-enees to ins e.the trainee in wlut otnare sae 1

mg. Sentences this t pe help to build menuttnages
that assist in, understanding information GI\ e part Kellar
attention to the first sentence 'ejf each paragraph. It is

called the teipie sentence and should express the rhajor
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Ilk t hat sx ill be de% eloped h the entire p4ragraph It
is the k aic sentem.e that inualb eN en learner will read

lk sure that it int riicluces the point s ou want to make
addita in to restating rules and Cl us. epts in their

y A% ii w ords. adults imagine themseh es using new direc-
t ions and skills Ilie consider the sequence ot activity,
The specific directipns and the consequences ot action
I it her b de% eloping this menial Image or b prat. t king.
adults e an comilut to memor . an enure sequenee if
tub um.ition or actn it les As an instructt;?, pro% ide ade-

Lit Luc amounts htith e Numples and practice sit U. k nis

to permit learners to process the information and skills
under consideration Remember. adults learn best
through pact ice tukt concrete examples. Another of the
skills addressed in Ails module teaches you how .to
de% clop and use examples and practice situations in the
in strut. t lona I setting

In desigmng instructional matertals, also consider
adults establish ow rtership h c imparing new' inform&
t.k 01 w it h prior learning Specifically. if ou can provtde
written explanaut ins and eompanstnis of new and old
!Mot matitul, then wu can assist t he trainee to master
t he ink it nut Kin The more familiar the message Is to the
tudtence, Illeb more rapidb the meaning will be per-
cei ed and the inure easily it will be learned Similarly, if

cii cleark p out out differences between the new and
tillonuat kin \\ III help the learner avoid ctintu-

sit in bet weer) the two ideas and aid in accurate learning
Therefore, when possible. help ,t he learner compare
new and old materials accuratrib and explicitb Where

issiblc, use older material to impnive learning, since
once learned it becomes part of the trainees' prnir

penence

(Maracteristic: ,Veed ibbr Evplicit,
amcrete h/fOrincitiOn

\dolt s learn best when the% work with explicit, con-
c !Cie iii tonnation Include this type of information in

oar presemat S WiS ,by using the folTowing_guidelines iti
our teac hing

tter presenting each major idea. ask questions ot
namees \sk two kinds, of questions hrst. ask tac-
tual questions abott the major points of the lesson
second. and niore important, .4.sk application Lilies-
IIOIN that req UM: the learner to tmiister the intuit Ill&
to /11 .111d skull .1 1101 sial.III011 in onto to answ er
thc question Questions force [Lances to consider
()home instanties ot the intormation and result in

making the intou nvtit in noire twrsonal in nature

Nlocluk #o of this series, Inreclnig I earning thInvIces len In
St nt non tontains chit:dons tor asking good questions and tor
orclenng mliamation

Include examples and prance sit liatic ins in the
materials This is probabls the single most useful

tl) make the new info rmat omil and skills relate to
personal expenence Also it makes the unformatoin
concrete and real One ot the oth& units in this

s.f is devoted entirely to developing and using
et 1 ec t uve examples and practice situations,

3 Present information in both Ix linen and s isual form
\X rut en information is part icularls useful tor
teaching difficult c(nicepts because a can be reread

,a, man times*as nec essar In ackla It in, information
dealing wan tAne or sequenLe usualls us better
piesented in written form while information dealing
with space usually us better presented in visual, form
When, both narrative and xisual torms are used to
explain a conceppc rule, idea or skull, the probability
of effective and efficient learning is increased ,l'se
diagrams and lune drawings as visual matenals
because the) emphasiie major points while
eliminating distracting information

include serhal and vusual cues in written materials to
highlight .inajtir points, partutark it the ma,tenals
are long or dinicult to understand I se the cues con-
sistent's Often handwritten notes in the margin are
the most effective euc

Arrange sec toms of the material logic alls and anchor
each to .1 major idea or organying concept In
general, ordering intormat Ion according' to
chnunohigy or by reasoning from concrete exam-
ples to abstract principles is the most useful sequenc-
ing procedure tor use with adults In addrnon,.con-
sider des eloping ancl using an introductors os yr-
s, iew and a concludung summars tor. the materials
Thus module minains matenals that explain how to
des clop and the the2e two dev lc es,

6 Des clop a standard writing format .md use It con-
sistenth thniughout iii e natenals All learners,
espectalls adpIts, establish a learning pattern it
materials are consistent Once has mg established a
pattern. trainees are vers elticient lot ners as long as
.the information contorms to the pattern', These
modules are an example or pe ot pattern learn-
ing Iac h chapter us dtvmed to .1 single skill \X'ithin
each skill, the format toi information is .vn-tually
idenucal and Includes an IMF( KIM I100 ObJjee-

Us CS, and explanation of when and whs to use the
u list r cue to ols 111 I101,1 t i use thu C ',kill, an example,.

and self -test questions

Figure 2 is a checklist ol the inajoi eonsiderat k ins for
prepanng written nut eruls tot adults I se it to assess
the written materials you use currently in your related
subjects class

11
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Figure 2. Checkhst of Factors to Look for in Wdl Written Instructional Materials

Charactensycs No

I Are clear concise perkwinance obiectives providaP
,

2 Are complete. specific directions Included?

ArC: major points limited to no more than 0 to ',per lesstm? 1 I I

Is the number of pages per.mait )1. topic 10 or less? 11111
-; Are the materials sdf-paced? I I I I J

e

0

(1 I!, the ouibulan dbout as difficult as that used in major newspapers? 1 1 1 L 1

Do most senteikes follow` the standard form of English sentences? 1111j
8 I Xi the topk sententes of paragraphs k.ontain the essential information of the paragraph? 1111F

Does the material pros ide namples that illustrate application of ideas IIIJ
10 Does the material ink lude amplc practke,opportunities for lessons? I I

,

1 I Are the materials yritten in a Competenc -based format' 1 1 1 1,

12 1)o the materkals k.omparesiew infornution to intormatikm covered previt )usly? 1 I I I .1 \

1)0 the materials include appn)pnlite questit)95.'

Are combinations o t ii.mrrati e and ill ust rat4onsused to te.kh the most important inforaat ion)

15 Is information organwed around a central anchoring idea? 111Li
I Are learning tasks ,and requirements consiStent throughout the materials? 1 .1 I I I

Is int a ductvrv and sumnui.infornution included?

c
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Figu .3, St. John's Rating Results,C,,

CILiracteristics Yes 4.411----4"... No

3 Are major points limited to no more t,han 6-7 i)er lesson?

4 Does the material inclUde simple practice situations?

Do the sentences follow standard English construction?

6. Is thesiumber of pages per major topic ten pages or less')

.Are.the materials self-pace&

8 Do the materials include appropriate questions?

9 Are clear. concis.e performance objectives ptovided?

Example

Da) id St John, a related, subject uistructor,, for
SeN e ra I years. began to-- review the instructional
materials he had used for. the kist two years He ie-
N lex\ ed five clusters that he selected randomly from his
nverials and used the checklist included in this
modAle A portion of his rating is illustrated in Figure 3.

Given the result:: ot this porfion of the materials
rating. St John set out to correct the problems he noted
He reorganized the content. dividmg materials into
topics and subtopics of, reasonable length. Next, he
rewrote some of the subtopics itsing a standard format
ot (1) definitions, (2) application, (3) example and (4)
practice situations He included three examples and two
it uat low, tor eath topic Number of pages per topic was

limited to ten pages including two pages of,sxamples

and one Rage of practice situations. He continued to use
the suggested performance objectives and most of the
questions included in the original materials While St.
John did riot follow every suggested guideline for
writing materials, he found that the apprentices learned
more quickly and demonstrated greater interest

4ddilional Information
You ma) find that reading sources like the following

w ill help ou prepare effective materials for training
adults.

M. Knowles. Me Adult Learner. A Neglected Species
(Houston, Texas: Gulf Publishing Company. 1978). 's

0 Milton and Associates. On College eaching. A
Guide 7b contemporary Practkes (San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass: 1976).

Self-Test Exercises

incicer the questions lielow in the space provided or Un work paper. Cripare your answers with those provided
in dn., appendix y the booklet

I What are the specific ways that you can help adulis to -feel ownership of materials through instructiOnal desigiV
N

,
2 Describe specific .precedures of instructional design .thr9ugh which ou can make adult learners more f,ornfort-

,able in ihe leariiing setting.

3 How should written and visual information be presented?

Take the checklist provided in Figure 2 and use it to evaluate some of the written material you use. If at least 6
itCims are rated on the "No" side of the ccmtinuuM, begin to rewrite your materials.

#.)



5. ,Skill: Contruct Useful Performance Related
txamples, Problems and Practice Situations

I It

Introduction and Objectives

Adults have somewhat different learning character-
, istics from children or adolescents Xdults prefer ex-
plicit, concrete information, they prefer information
that is associated with their own personal experience,
and they prefer to work with information that has fairly
immediate applicability In addition, adults generallyi.,
are more proficient at applying information to practical'
situations than are younger learners. Each of these
charactensucs.re'm forces the need for you as a related
III-wets Instructor .to construct and use performance
related ,qamples. problems and practice situations
our instruction ExaMples. problems and practice

situations use ,adult preferences for concrete, appli-
cable, personal information to maximum advantage
This chapter will tralp You to preplare the use examples
and jractke problem situations. When you have com-
pleted your work in this unit, you wilr demonstrate
your competence by being able to.

I. Critique examples. problems, and practice situa-
tions applicable to a related subjects instructional
sit uation,
Last and discuss the general guidelines for con-
stmeting and using good examples and practice
sit uations; and

3. Develop useful examples and practice situations
4s they apply to your own related subjects instruc-
tion

Why and When to Use the Skill

For adults to leirn.effectively, they must develop a
sense of ownership of the information and skills under
consideration This means that adults must encounter
anti process information (1) in ways that enable them to
translate written materials into their own words and (2)
in ways that permit them to place themselves in roles in
which the information under consideration is applied.
In general, adults must practice skills in order to learn
them. This means that thc construction arid usc of
examples and practice situations may be the most
critical of all training tasks in related instruction. You
must be certain that you provide enough examples and
practice both in terms of numbers of example prac-
tide situatioris and in terms of range of behaviors
displayed in the examples and practice situations. Fur-,
ther, you must be sure that you provide the examples

and practice at appropriate timesthrotighout the lesson
Remember thatexamples oractice situtitiOns can be
u*d (1) to intr_oduce major points, (2) to reinforLe learn-
ing, or (3) to present 'information as the lesson itself
You will stimulate learner interest and attention by
using examples and practice situations in each of these
three ways..Examples 'arid practice situations are the
most direct means available to you AS an instructor to
use the characteristics of adult learners to good advant-
age in the related subjects setting.

How to Construct and Use ,Examples

Examples are the most useful and least complicated
instructional means it your disposal to associate the
information under consideration to the' personal lives
and work of apprentices. ,Examples fit the learning
characteristics of adults in that they, are eXpriat, con-
crete, and personal in nature. Their worth is determined
by the degree to which they make ate major points of
the lesson-real, practical and useful.

Examples are not difficult to prepare or use in an .

instructional setting. Use the suggestions listed below to
prepare effective examples.

Step I: Review Major Points For Which
You Want To Use-Examples

Examine your lesson plans and materials and notcthe
parts that you want to introduce, illustrate or teach by
way Of.examPle. List those points on a sheet of paper so
that you can recall each.of them as you prepare and use
the materials. Also, review the trades and year of train-
ing for each of the apprentices, kri your charge as you
Iloose examples. Make certain that you select exam-
ples that will be useful to all apprentices or to groups of
apprentices in instruction.

Step 2: Cenerate Examples For Each
Major Point

After listing each major point for which you 'want to
use an exaniple, begin select* personal experiences to
use. Also involve apprentices in supplying eiamples
More spedfically, after you have presented the informa-
tion on a topic such as safety or basic mathematic's, alsk
each apprentice to bring to the next related subjects
lesson onc, two or more examples drawn from titeir

1
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own current work experience tor each of the major
points Lou made during instruction Such examples

w.
should ine men up briefly on small note cards and,
need take no more than 5-10 minutes of apprentice
tune As 'rou collect the note cards, scan the suggested
examples 1e ;;everal immediatelL he %X ay of review.
Retain the other suggested examples to incorporate into
practice ,,ituanuns or to use in the future as, you review
the material or teach the lesson again

\ oil des ekip examples. construct examples that
emphasiie major points and that demonstrate.dte prac-
ticaf range*A t hc; informtlthm under ct )nsideration.
w ill need least.tw o or three example,s fort eadl point

in expect 't6..make. Construti ex`amples so that the
most critical attributes 4 the example fhe major
points ouarc teaching are the major points Of atten-
tion The critical attributes of each example should be
er% much alike since these are the major points to be

made File less' important information. howeLer.
should be quite different and should attract relatively
little attentn)11 ,Remember. examples should accent the
critical ihformation and demonstrate the-diversity and
range of sit uatit ins ered LL ith the information or
s'k

Imagine related science instruction as sin instance of
example use 1)II %%ere pro\ iding training 'kin the

44icepts of force and simple machines In discussing
leL ers 011 might suggest tools such as crowbars,
and finsnips as examples of leL ers You then might ask
each apprentice to hiok at cOols on their jcibs and to sug-
gest at least ILL() )ther tools that are le\ e'rs or that use the
prinuples ot a leLer

step 3. Select or Construct Non-Examfiles

Nol in' examples are in .1 sense the oppbsite of epm-
ples, In non examples. the major attributes of the situa-
tion beins explained do mit match or demonstrate the
major points of the lesson NOn-examples demonstrate

immon mistakes Or situations in which the II1K
points of the lesson cannot be applied. Likewise. non-
examples 111.1% demonstrate critical attributes that are
Lk)se to but not qinte the intormation under consiclera-
tHm N( in examples should he used to limit the range of
applicability of the thwor points you are making You
should trs to ,use,...two non-examples for every three
eamples.during the lesson

In terms of the situation of a related instructor
teaching about les ers as simple machines..t he instructor
might. after discussing the critical attributes of a lever,
discuss with apprentices a variety of simple machine-.

pe tools like screws. hammers, chisels and so forth
Bs comparing each tool to the attributes of a lever, the
instructor can detnonstrate how to chsfinguish 'a lever
from other 'machines as well as discuss the principles
and applications of a lever

Step -I: Prepare Necessary Materials
for Lessons '

To get the greatest return from use of the example,
prepare epmples in advance of their use in the lesson
Remember, examples can be visual, auditory, or writ-

. tvn They can take the form of models, demonstrations,
charts, figures, audio or video tapes, or references to -
:activity Many times you will need to prepTea hand-
out, overhead or diagram to use as part of th4example.
Always do this in advance of class Be certain trake
enough copies to dighibute. If equipment is involved,
be sure that it is in working order and that you km&
hOw to (?perate

IQ terms,of the example of explaining levers-and force'
.noted in Steps 2 nd 3, yoU might bring to class a variety
of loo,ls Demonstrate how each tool is an example or a

/ non-example of a lever Y911 even could have appren:
tice,; identify the components parts of the lever like the
fulcrum and force arm for each tool.I.
Step 5: Sequence/Order the Eranzples

Sequence or order the examples lit the manner in
which you wish to uSe them in the lesson. The two mkt
useful ordering devices are "concrete to abstpct- and
"spec* to general.- In each instance the information
highlighted in the first examples' 00 Present is used to
deL clop the information in the later examples. See
Module #6 for specific instructions ahput how to order
or sequence materials. -When you have decided on the
sequencing, make notes to yourself about the order in
\\filch yoq will present the examples during the lesson.

Step 6: Use Examples in the Lesson

The most critical aspect of developing examples is, Of
course, using them in the lesson. L:se the following
guidelines to get the maximum return for your invesed
time and effort.*

Before introducing the exteple. unless it is being
used to miitiL ate learners. indicate NN hat important
pnor information the C2xample is related to. If neees-
sars igam prt 0 ide definitions. esplanations and
lists of attributes

# As you.use th.e example. remind the learner of the
critical attributes or information demonstrated by
the example Do not mention the less critical infor-

.

Avoid distracting informauon If you are teaching
concepts. often verbal examples are more useful
than visual example.s because they contain fewer Os-
tracti6ns, In similar fashion, line drawings and charts
are more effective han realistic pictures because
they contain less distracting information
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present the 4examples,..oller them in cloSe
succession to one another Emphasize the common-
ness ot critical annbutes acro:,s examples as well as
other comparan% e information Muluple exampks
pro% ide much better continuit% of thought than do
single exainplec

If teaching a concept or skill by wdy of e.xample,
al%%a%s use the skill or COrleept name with. each
example This will help to reinforce the commonak-

of the attnbutes under consideration

Remove .cs much irreles ant and distracting informk
non as possible when% orking wnh examples Be
certain that the initial examples are as clear as possl-
Hc 1 sc.no non examples early in the lesson

Present the examples in comunction ith rhe rules/
. concepts skills the% teach and Illustrate It does not

inauers hateer ilk 'example or theL.definruon;
conics hen in-donht," use the-more timplc -
tirst Howe% er, .th% prescnt them in dose pros,-
inut% to one another 0

Allo%% nine for apprentices to consider the exam?.
ples think about them, and to ask questions,
obtain fccdback from learners about examples and
correct an% miiiinderstanding

\I the ((inclusion of the Itsson. offer a summary of
thc maior points of the lesson Reemphasize the
examples or otter .1 no% set of examples as a set 4
tinal ideas _

How to Develop and Use
Practice Situations

Practice siMations extend the idea of examples bt re-
quiring trainees to appl new knowledge or skills.
Applicatom is absolutely critical to 'related instruction
since adults learn better through practice than by any
other means As an instructor, yon must insure that the
'apprentices in ydur charge have ample opportunity to
practie. both in. terms 'of amount of practice and in
terms of range of different types of applications demon-
strated in'practice situations. Remember that for adults.
the aMount and range of practice, not the repetition of
identical 'situations. are-the critical ingredients for learn-
ing fi

Practice offers the oppmunity to apply knowledge
an4.1 skills in a'real, fOcused setting The learner must be

elv involved, must gather and use information first
hand, must deafer the purpose of the application, and
produce the product or outcome. Usually practice situa-
tions present problenls similar to actual sittlations,
Often practice focuses not only a single skill or bit of
knoN\ ledge, but rather on the use in combination of
se eral skills and infortliation studied previousl .

Prance situations c take a number of forms includ-
ing case stud , problem sok ing, simulation, and drill.

Of these different forms, drill is usuall the least effec-
tive while .problem,solving is usual4 the most effectic c.

Whichever of .these forms you choose to use, several
general guidelines Nut preparing and using practice
situations apply. These are:

The main criterion for-selecting an applicant<snua-
non shoulabe the importance of the_points the prac-
tice illustrates Use only those examples afat clearly
focus on the major points under discussion Avoid
using practice situations that emphasize relatively
unimportant points, confuse issues, orjignore the
most important points

Practice..c4tuations shoUld deal with combwations of
...skills and. knowledges rather than %%ith isolated
information. The idea is ID combine .knowledgts
learned in Isolation Into an entire behayior to res-

. pond successfulh, to the practice situation ,
. .

keep:the dm:cus short and direct Indicate %%hat
is expecteu Uo c'%er, .because practice situations
art: based on 'information 'under considerauon, the ,
learner shoyd either know.. what and ho%% to Pro- I
ceed or, at least, how to reason what to do

Pro% ide enough background and basic information
to complete the practice situation Remember that
apprentices do not have as good a grasui the infoa-
illation or as much experience as bu have Somc
things about the subject under consideration that
you take_for_granted may bv enurel%, new to_them

Be sure that the practice situations ou develop ha% e
a clear purpose, are focused on a single particular bit
of information, and arc realistic in context. Further.
be cure that learners rtillst gather or process informa-
tion during practice and that apprentices must take
action in the prac tile situation to be successful

As with all instructional materials for adults. use
appropriate language Be sure that an necessary
definitions. concepts. rules and so forth Wave been
addressed adequately befOre undertaking the. pote-
nce Provide all necessary materials. tools and sup-
plies.

Devote a portion of each lesson to practice Always
provide an opportunity for adults to apply the infor-
mation under consideration Often as much as a
quarter of the instructional time should be devdted
to practice. Further, as long listhe practic6 situations
are interesting and stimulating ou will find 'adult
learners enthusiastic about participating in thern

We,

It u:sually is a good idea to introduce the practice ses-
sion by remihding the learners about the major
points of information and skills under considera-
tion

. As- mc:ntioned earlier, there are four major types of
practice situations drill, simulation, case study and
problem-solving. Each' has its advantages and liviita
dons and each has its own set of directions to follow. ,
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Drill. .

' Drill means repetition in practice Usually it is used to
. try to improve the spoe,d mid accuracy of peeformance 6
iin a subject The idea iS to fix the major information
irmly in the learner's.'w Orking memory and.insure an

accurate response. While it has the disadVantages of
being boring and can not be used with rrcore difficult or
elaborate information, it is useful for reinforcing learn-
ing of manipulative and manual skills rurther, it can be
usefurif y ou ha.% e a limited amount of time for practice
.and do not have time to do something else

Drill can be used to master or review prerequisite
information uporr wh ich mOre advanced knowledge
and skills are based LikewiSe some information re-

quiresinultiple exposures before I; is mastered Multi-
plication tlibleSk- and, safety prOcedures are two exam-
ples Thc: general directions for using drill are

fr
t se drill if spc!ed. accuracy artu automalic responses
are &sired outcomes of learnibg, avoid Using,drill in
most Other situations alo

2 Make sure that you explain the purpose., expeged
outcomes and directions for the drill

Be sure that the information and procedures used in
practice are correct

Do not o% erase or it sureh w ill produ-Ce boredom
ou can use games or contests to make drill more

acceptable

set aside a Tecific few minutes for practice Move
rapidly into, through and c ut of the session First
indicate what and wh yoc will do it Then give the
directions followed imme4atclv by the practice ses-
sions Monitor and orche.- rate the practice session
to be sure that it move thekh

0 Conclude the practice session by reviewing what
has occurred and how well the apprentices per-
formed

It riccessar . repeat important instructunial inform-
\tion during the lesson

SthiNation

Simulation in oh es apprentices play ing roles with
specified characters and rules in situations resembling
the yyork eny ironment. There is a specific objective or
purpose to the simulation It is highly motivating and
ineludes the active involy ement learners although
a is sometaltes difficult to get started and to orchestrate
whilcin progress.

Simulations can be time consuming to create and to
use Often they require de% elopment over months or
y ears, w ith a good hit of refinement. L sually simulation

ob es learners in Making decisions while trying to
achieve objectives. Frequently simulations involve

coMRetition among learners or teams Of, learners .for
scores or prizes The general directions for using simula-
tions are.

1 As the instructor you must adapt or de% elop the
simulation tZ) our particular instructional needs and
learner group Develop the ()Need\ d, roles, rules
and directions in advance Become co'mpletely
familiar with the simulation before using it

As the instructor, introduce,.explain, orchestrate,
and reinforce the simulation Be consisttnt and
enthusia;tic. In gime measure, the success of the
simulation depends on how %%ell )ou perform the
tasks

*1:4
3 The simulation must be as close as possible to reality

to be effective This too must be made clear in the
focus and exf)lanation of the simulation The rules
must be used to help conform to realih . They must
be exphcit, well explained, and followed Limit the
simulation activity to the most. critical aspects of
actions, processes and skills that you are tr}:ing tc)
teach

You must be flCx.ye in several. waYS:including. (a)
allowing.learne4 to follow through 'vith their deo-

- sions. (b) aHow7ing imls;ement. an'd (c) allowing for
enough time to complete the simulation

'5 At the conclusion of the activity:provide for discus-,
wit of activities, summary of outcomes, and review
of major points of emphasis Recognize outstanding
aoluevements as they pccurred during the session,

Case Studies

A case study is a practice situation that often is taken
from real life and can be adapted to meet individual
differences among learners. It is a written description

-of a realistic situation to which the apprentice mUst
respond Often a case study .is presented as a kind of
problem V hich the trainee must actiyely sok e, using re-
quired knoweldges and skills and the information
presented in the case study.

Among the advantages of using.case studies as prac-
tice situations are the active learner, involvement and
mod% anon that it stimulates, the realism it cony eys, and
its ability to low trainees to create unique responses to
the case. It can be extremely 'useful for training appren-
nces,to gather information and make decisions. When
used, trainees ultimately make decisions and recom-
mend courses of actions The disach antages are that the
'process can be time consOming in both preparation and,
use Further, sometimes there are multiple sorrect
answers in case studies thus complicating ey aluation
Case studies are not applicable to training for mampula-
nye skills. The general directions for ,using case studies
are:
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Deude how \ oti A ill evaluate learner progress)and
outcomes hetore beginning the exercise Make

necessar% pro% isions tor e%aluation

2 Write up and present-the case si1idv to trainees Each
ie :,hould contain expected learner activities,

pertinent data. tulle period resull tions. and an%
other specifics. that % ou decrde to include

Ba'clsground information, directions, purposes,
goals and rules must be writ teitsimph and cleaply
Clara% expectations and the situation so that the
4ase is unambigmus t se sinisle language and ex-
p1.111 what skills must be used

-t
lic-stire that all necessar materials and information
either is supPlied or is available to the learners

Alto mtrochking iw rnAt4r-uls-,- clfeck on trainees
penokhcalis to hc sure that ale% are progressing in a
satisfac tor% manner might choose to.determinc
lum learners are anal% zing the situation and apph

a.quired Know leclg t. and sIvIls, 1-* discussing
briefly A hat the% are (k..ciding, the% made the

deosions, and what thl:y, are going to recommend

fr 0 At the concluskm of ,"th,C case sufch, period. review
what has happcnci the.types of, conclusiOns and
recommendahtms Zlev,f4oped .the apprentices.
arid the w aV.s in which ihe% rcadied these, deeisions

ProMeig So h'in.g

Problensulcis is probahK the moSt useful type of
practice situation. You' can construct pioblems from
yotir Own work expeneneEy or from the examples of ma-
jor points offered by Ifie apprennees i)ose problems
either" in writ ing or verbally. Remember, problems must
bek-41; or realiStie imd4nust Ctively involve the learner

,inVtir steps.,
Wen* and diagnose the problem and its compo-
nent parts by developing and testing hypotheses

COncerning the problem.
1.)

Consider possible strategies for solving- the prob-

leni.
select a strategy to use and secure the information,
tools. equipment and so forth to apply the selec-
ted strategy

d solve the problem_and check the problem resal-
non

As the iristruetor, you have the opportunity and obli-

gation to check apprentice understanding of the infor-

. =ion under consideration in each of the four steps
Check on both products and procedures. This is especi-

rmportant because man) problems have multiple

solutions.
The advantages of problem solving include.the mod-

vanonal benefit. of having learners directly and activel)
involved, the be.nefits of individual apprentices litocess-

-

mg the information and using the skills required tO

work on the problem, and t c benefits of most solu-
tions requiring use Of multi

tc
skills and inTormation

Another useful outcome of us" g problem solving is the
improved understanding a retention of information
due to the intensity of inyo ement of the apprentices
Other benefits includ$2 the usefulness of learning to use
the general problem "solving model and increased
responsibility of the learner for his or her own behavior.
Limitations are the time required to use the technique
and the difficulty inevaluating the results. The general
directions for using problem solving are

Formulate the problem or set of problems. usually
based on examples from the workplace Pnwide
enough information in the problem statement that
the fipprent kces can understand what they are being °

asked to do. This means that on must pro% ide sonic,
stmcture for problem identification and diagnosis
Be certain that the problem, as ou present it, in-

% olves-the Map,- mformat pc iints and skills in the

Icfison and can be addressed and usuall% soh ed
ss ithout knowing other information to w filch the
apprentice would pot has e been exposed Be sure

the problems you select are important

nte out the problem or problem set Prepare all

neeessars handouts, oi ahead transparencies,
displays, data sets and am other materials that are
-needed to present% identify. and diagliose the proh-
lem Jr
Present and explain the problem Emphasize expcc-
Lawns con.erning procedures. outcomes, and time

periods for performAce If there are any speeial
conditions, be sure you note them Also, it is usuall%
useful to mention eXpected evaluation procedures
Frequenth it is a good idea to introduce the prob-

-lems b% referring again to the nmior points under
consideration and by ttminding apprentices of
work place examples of the informatum and skills
under consideration.

-A Consider working a sample problem aloud for
apprentices Often it is useful to demonstrate how ,

one organizes information. fommlates tests

hyPotheses. de% iscs sampille strategies. choosvs
among strategies. implements strategies and re% iews

results

5 Provide necessar% materials. equipment and intor
mation to eng4te successfully in iiroblem solving

6 Cheek the procedures and products that are used by,

apRentices in the problem solving exercise Rem-

force use of appropriate procedures and production
of valuable interim products. Note inconect or inac-
curate use of skills and knowledges for later discus-

sion,

- At the conclusion of the exercise discuss the prob-
VI, apprentice findings, solutions and procedures:
and expected outcomes with trainees NQI:C
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sirength and !mullions obsered during the prob
lem ,0K log exercise it necessafv. review informa-
tion or skin with which there was a probleiii

Example

samu.el \leCror master electrician, taught related
suhicets to electricians in an apprenticeship.and training
sponsortid hy "a regional local JATC McCrory used the
materials, suggestions. and gmcichnes pros ided h the
NJATC tor electricians as his content and instructional
materials He drew the illustrations and examples used

Llass from his ow n king Work experience He tioticed
Thai man of the apprentices had difficulty with some Of
the trigonometry , applied mathematics, and blueprint
wading pans 'of the curnuilum ex en though they
seemed to understand the examples he,doffered during

Atter reading this set of training nuterials for instna-
ti Crurx deuded to dex clop practice situations to
use during instructam lie decided that the case study
method and the simulation method w ere not applicable
to his needs lnitiallx he tned the drill method but found

st ,nit_w hat unmulageable and boring sw hen dealing
with the issues under consideration He therefore

de ed to try problem solving as a method of practice.
He ked _apprentices to bring 'to class brief written
examples of major points of lessons. McCrory used
those examples as the basis for developing the problem
situations. He wrote out sets of three problems per
major instructional point and set aside 30 minutes of
each two hour instructional 'period to work on prob-
lems He placed materials such as blueprints, math
tables and sosforth needed to work the problem; on a
resource table in the front corner of the room. As he
passed out the w ritten problems, he told each appren-
tice to begin work with a different problem, using the
number s. in order to be sure that the resource materials
A mid not be needed by everyone at the same time. He
alw ay s disuissed the problems as he passed them out,
this included noting expected outcomes and points of
empsis. ometinies he even worked a sample prob-
lem as a demonstration. As apprentices wOrked,
McCrory circulated around the room to check on prog-4ress and procedures in use. He noted particular
%strengths and limitations of apprentice performance. At
the conclusion of the practice period, he always re-
ser\ ed ten minutes to,discuss the problems and appren-
tice findings. [(necessary , he then used this information
to reintroduce materials with which the apprentices
needed additional work.

Self 'fest Exercises

the imothinA bdou in the ,sptile proiuled or on, %separate n'ork piper
pro! uled:in Ilk' appendix of the booklet

.A hat are the maior strengths of the following type of practice situations.

a Problem sok ing

h

2 What are the steps in using performance related examples?

cothpare your answers lila) those

Read eadi of the tollow ing scenenos Critique the situation, and suggest possible solutions to the problem from
the context of examples and practice

loan 4litchell regularl used both practice and examples in her instruction for graphic arts apprentices. he
used at least one example. foroach major point. man of xxhich N.N. ere suggested by trainees. She always se-
quenced examples, prepared nelessar materials and followed the directions for their use. How ex Cr, too often
her efforts were greeted by blank ,looks What might have been the problem and how might it have been
resok ed?

,
Peter Gordon tried to use practKe situations th his instruction but always seemed to meet w ah failure. His drill
\\as ht tong and dreaded, his problei-Q.sol ing efforts alway.s seemed tifbc confusing and alw s ended with his

irking the problems on the board What might ha c been the problem'and how might a ha\e,been-resolved?

'DJA clop a set of problems and practice situations for the rrainees in y our eharge to use in related subjects instruc-
.

t10
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4. Skill: Develop Competency-Based
Criterion-Referenced Materials

Introdpction and Objectives

The idea underk ing competency-based instruction ,is
. . that training should deal with those attitudes7 skills and

knowledges (competencies) that are needed to succeed
On the, job since competencies are job:specific 4ère

Ire many situation's where preprepared competci Cy-

based instructional nlaterials are not available for
related instruction As a. result. It is frequently the
responsibility ot related IllstrUCtOrti to &yap their
Own competeno -based. criterion-refereliced materials
-- M-atenals w Inch are responsive to their particular
Instruclik mar objectn es This chapter will prepare you
tor this instructional task After completufg the chapter.
y ou should be able to . -

I Describe the components of eompetency -based
instructional matimals, .

.

2 Identfy competency areas appropriate for nute-
nals devekipment,

3 ..i.)eN (1(1) competency -based matenals for use by

, xour apprentice* in related instraction
c

.Components of
, Competency-Based Materials

/
'Competency -based. criterion-referenced mat,enals

arc tools that You can use to conviey .knowledge, atti-
tudes and skills to trainees Each, of trle, following com-
ponents wntributes" to the development of competen-
cies In a-sense they ,are butkling blocks through which
eompetence is developed:

nackgroloul lnformatton facts, knowledge.
concepts. rules and principles 'on which com-
petencies are based'
pplication opInformation illustrat ions of how
knowledge, concepts and so forth.are applie(l in
t he t rade(s)

Competency Derekynnent =opportunities for
apprentices to , dex clop c impetencies through
practice and exercise
ComM('ncy Deinwistratiouc.)pportunity to c:x-
hihit master\ of competencies,..

Nlatenals are indilidualized to the extent that appren:
t ices are able totwOrk at their own pace. This is because

in competency-based ins ctiod achinement is not
measured by exposure time but by the attainment of
competencies 1 ou can improx e the probability of suc-
cess even more 'by providing for other differences in

apprentice .characteristics, such as motivations, pre-
ferred ,rpod9 of learning and degree of independetive.
Thus, competency-based materials often take on the
torm of self-instructional, individualized mate 'als
Developing individualized learning modules is the topic
of the final chapter of this booklet (2se thatcinformation
as you preriare to develop competericy-based:foenon-
rekreneed materials.

Why and When to Develop
Competency,Based Materials

The major reason for usinT; competency-based,
cnierion-referenced materials' is to assure that insouc-
non is releyant to-the sRills and knowledae required on
the job This in,turncrqtes a favorable attitude on the

'part of the apprentices towards the materialstas theysee
the ,utility _of what is being_learned By generating
positive attitude ti-A-yard learning, more_is learned -

Competenc(y)based mitenals offer an,opportunavsfor
thCapprentices to practice what thsey are learning unfil
thmpetence. is-'achieved This attainment of a prede-
fined criterion at -an individuals own pace usually
appeals to apprentices. People differ in their abilities

..and experiences, thus attainment of competencies will
not always require tice same amOunt of time or effort for

apprentices-
Because of the advantages of competency-based

materials for job-related instructim you should eon,'
sider using them fOr providing instructif in Commercial
materials are available for some competency areas
When materials are not available for particular instruc-
tional objectives or competency areas. you must
develop them.

20

tiow to Develop Competency-Based
Instrtcti9nal Materials

A five-step process is suggested as the technique kir
dex eloping materials. The first step is to identify «ini
petencies kir materials development and to outline
steps toWard niastery of the competencies Thc rentim
ing tour steps arc guidelines for developing ea( ii of the

four components or competency-based also uct t mal

materials

A
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Step I: Identify Competencies 'and Steps
to Mastery

4
The first step i to identify those competency areas or

skills and knowledge where app.ropriate .instructional
materials are not AVailable for your use. You can do this
in conjunction with planning for instruction. First, iden-
uf content areas from your Plan for Instruction where
materials are not mailable to provide background
know ledge, application, opportunity for practice and
demonstration of mastery Then outline the steps for
nustenng eah wmpeten c. answering the.following
quest ions.

Knowledge 1 What ,background knowledges are
required to acquire the skill?

2' Are thc knowledges within your area
of responsibility?

3 Are instructional materials available?

Applicotion 1 What applications of knowledge are
most appropriate for your appren-
tices' occupational specialties?.

) Are instructionaLmaterials available?

Practtce 1 What practice situations would pro-
, vide the best opportunity for ap-

prentices to acquire the knowledge
and skills?

) Are matertals available which offer
opportunities for apprentices to .

practice the knowledges and .skills
until mastery is achieved?

1 In what ways could the apprentices
demonstrate mastery of the compen-
cies?

2. Are materials available to evaluate
mastery'

Some of these questions you will have considered in
preparing an instructional Jin Thus, this step
reorganizes some of your plannini., er that instruc-
tional materials may be easily developed.

Master:14.

Step 2: Prepare Background Information

This step involves either writing or assembling back-
ground information from which apprentices can gain
the knowledge you identified in Step 1 When neces-
sai), write background materials as an Infomiatioh

Sheet that consists, of the following parts,
1 The competence or instructional objective ad-

dressed on the sheet,
) introduction which proN'ides a rationale for the

knowledge and an therview of the...content of the
insinictional sheet.

3. Tne body of the instruction sheet describing
critical facts, concepts, principles. The informa.
tion may be conveyed through narrative text, 3
question and answer format or in outline form

4 Resources for further information on the topic.
In writing the, Information Sheet be clear and concise.
Keep the material as short as possible Additional guide-
lines for organizing and writing the;material are.

Have a solid foundation yourself in the area before
you write Update your expytise if necessary.
tsiP logical method for cAanizing information:

C ronological order. as.events occur in time
Ge ral to specific inforrilation
Con rete to abstract
Prerequisite order: Present topics 'first which
are _required for sUbsei.juent knowledge/
'concepts

Present information in small steps. Break up written
information with subheadings.
Include adequate subject matter to make your
point, hut avoid redundancy
Use iliustrations drawings, charts, graphs, pic-
tures, diagrams.

Step 3: Illustrate Applications of
Knowledge* .

Illustrate how the ba'ckground inform'astion provided
in Step 2 is applied in the field. At times include applica-

°tioris and examples on information sheets with back-
ground Information. Alternately, illustrate applications
through other instructional methods such as lectures,
models, demonstrations,- experimentation, 'films and
other audio-visual materials.

Step 4: Offer Opportunities for Practice*"

Incorporate practice situations into your instructional .
materials as exercises .for completion. The following
methods can be used to practice knowledv or skills.

I. Deinonstmting knowledge and facts Through relic-
talon and drill

2. Repeating manipulative skills
S. Demonstrating understanding of material through

simulations and case studies
Applying principles to new situations and solving
problems

Refer to Chapter Three of this module for explanations of
how tsleykkjp_ancLuseextimplesinTirpcart ice situations
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Step 5: Offer Opportunity to DeMonstrate
Mastoy

The final step is to incorporate into the materials an
opportunity for apprenrices to demstrate mastery of
the competency by demonstrating sUccessful perform-
ance of the skill or knowledge. Mastery can. be
demonstrated through any type of performance testing
situation Once standards for performance are estab-

jiclished you can devise test ig situations to measint
attainment of the criteria. E ,aluating apprentice learn-
ing is the topic of an entire module in this series. Infor,
mation provided Mgdille #9, Evaluatm Apprentice
Periormance,. partiLularl) Chapter 2Assesses
Apprentke Know ledge and Skills. V1/4 ill assist ), (xi in
developing criterion-referenced tests for inclusion in

our competenc -based matenaK

Example'

Prior to the start of her-related instruction progwni ifl
basic safety.. .Efeanor Jones reviewed her Plan for
Instniction .t determine what instru.ctional materials
she would use in the upcbrnmg course. In doing this,
she found that there- were no materials available for
developing c(impetencies in prejob safety planning for
carpentry apprentices Thus, Jones decided to develop
ompeteney-based, criterion-referenced materials using
e steps outlined in' this module First, she identified

the knowledges that would be required to learn the
planning skills She listed therh as follows:

Knowledges

Causes of 'accidents in building trades
Accident prevention in building trades

angerous noise levels
afidling tools safely

la ling and cariying materials
tsing ladder and scaffolds

Materials
Available

The major skill to be learned was Identified as how to
plan for a safe work sac. Some of the components of
this skill which Jones listed arc.

Evaluating a work site ,

Identifying hazards

Develop Competency-Bethed Mqterials ' 17

/likreparing gukrelines for accident prevention
PlAninglor the use of protective devices

-She pext decided that the best ways to practice the skills
Were:

1.. To,review case studies and illustrations to practice
identifying.hazards,

2. 4'o visit selected work sites to evaluate their
-" overall potential for accidents and accident

prevention
3. to practice listing safety guidelines for completing

various aspects of a job, including the use of safety

These siae types of situations would,then he used to
enable the apprentiCzes to demonstrate their master} of
the competencies.

Once Jones...had identified the four components of
her competency-based materials, she proceeded to

'develop the materials:First, she wrote an inforniation
sheet on causes of acciddts and accident prevention in
tile building trade, incorporating numerous illustrations
and examples from her own experience. She also
assembled the materials that werCavailable to provide

; instruction for the other prerequisite knowledges.
Finally, she planned activitks for developing, practicing
and demonstrating the skills and packaged the materials
in a self-instructional format:

Additional Information.
The following resources offer additional information

on,,zdeveloping competency-based, criteriOn-referenced
materials. Also, information presented in other chapters
of this module and Modules #3,(Planning Related Sub-
jectst Instruction) and #9 (Evaluating Apprentice Per-
formance) is closely linked to the skills involvea in
deydloping competency-based materials

C.E. Hall, and H.L. Jones. Competency-Based Educa-
tion. A Process for the Improvement of Education
(Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-lialk lhc , 1976).

C.R. Finch and J.R. Crunkilton. Curriculum Devel-.
opment in Vocational and Technical Education
(Chapter 10). (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1979)
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Self-Test Exercises

nvuer the question.s below in the space prw Wed or on separate uork paper.Zompare yoto an.sivers with tho
provided in the appendix q/ the booklet

1 What are the tour compon6iN or building blocks of competency-hstsed instruCtional materials?

a

d
!it .

.. , _ /,i
2 Refer to the Plan for Instruction shkh ou do eloped as an exercise in Module #3. (Or use anothpr instritctional

plan oil line n ailable) ldenuf) at least one Lompeteni. area vihich . oukl be api)ropriate for nylfeals do, elop-
ment last the kno v. ledge. applicanons\ pracuiY situations and ealuation methods. \A bkh sire appropriate for'
attaining and measuring the auainment of: the competency. I : '

-

C .

flor the competent. ) ) ou idemified in Exercise 2. desigril instrui.tional materials \hich . a win the required
information ant14(pplic.auons. and pros ide opportunit tor practite and the demonstration 5),ti4

...

,-$

t
.,

--,-;...1*-

,

4k-

..



Skill: Develop Introductory OverViews-
and Stimmaries

. Introduction and Objectives

\X ming and using introductory overviews and sum-
nunes are important because they 'are devices that ass'ist
aclults to relate: to store, to transter, and to incorporate
nen information with the knowledge that they already

Tossess Remember that even though use Of tiummaries
and introductow o erviews may seem repetitious fo

ou, to an apprentice considering the informatioif for,
the first time such devices otter an opportunity. to com-
pare the lieNN l01 InatIOn with previous experience as
C\ ell as an opportunity to check nen insights against the
correct or best answer

This Unit ot materiaLs vill tegch you how to prepaie
and use oc erviens and summaries in the instrucnOnal
setting \\heti ou have completed your work yotr will
demonstrate competence bc being able to

Critique examples or introductory overviews that
'Might be used in the instructional setting,

2, Critique examples 01 summaries that might be
used in Me related subjects instructional setting:
Suggest hoc\ to use over\ lens and summaries in
the instruct tonal setting: and
Prepre overciews and summaries for y'our own
use in related subjects instruction

When and Why to Use the Skill

Despite the usefulness of overviews and summaries
and the relative ease with whicluhey can be developed
and Med, a surprisingly large numbe rainers 'of
adults omit using the de\ ices because trai ers incorrect-
l tear that adult learners n ill lose interes -due to repeti-
tion In tac t . most adult learners prefer Inuit iple ment ion
ot the most important points ot the lesson because it

Ips to fix tirmb in their \corking minor\ the nen
infmmation

As suggeted b their names, the appropriate time for
tp;ing o'er\ ien s is \\ hen introducing nen knon ledge
during inst ruction.. The most appropriate time for using
,z,ummancs is a.s '00 conclude our presentation of

*sonic suliject and prepare to moce to something else. In
addition, iou ma find that brief summaries used at ap-
Propnate mpments throughout the lesson will increase
greati the understanding and retention of infornution
tic trainees.

i here are three ach antages to using the introduct
.mel .summar dec ices. First , usmg o er ien s int roduces

_information in terms of the overall-generalizable con-
cept, initial attributes and major facts as the le-sson
begins. Each attribute, point, or fact can be noted for
explanation later in the lesStln. As the major points are
'noted, ydu indicate how the Nints are related ta:ead,"
otherand toinformationpknowledge or skills that have.
been mastered previously by the learner. The relation-
ship of new information to that 'already possessed by
the learner is especially critical for efficient learning: It
helps to suggest apillications of the new information
and associations both to existing skills and to on-the-job
work assignments.

Second, \ilien,oveiews'are used it alerts the learner
/to the expected flow and outcome of the leson. This

helps to focus attention. Overviews provide a mental
schedule of information as well as the major points
under which other information can be grouped.

Third, summaries offer a final opportunity to register
inam points. As importantly, sOmmanes provide you as
an instructor an opportunit y to explain how the infor-
mation under consideration is related to past informa-
tion and to the information that will be presented in the
next less-On. This transition b'etween old, current and
future information is of great importance to all lessons,
especially for ;idult lear4rs who May be working lyith
unfamiliar material.

Flow to Prepare and
Use Introductory Overviews

As used in these materials, the term introductory
oven ien means a set of infortnation in which is

presented the o erall organizing concept of the info',
ni?tion as well as the major points to consider Over-
\ iews help adult kwners to focus attention on related
subjects while reducing stress and anxiety associated
CN, uthi learning neW and unfamiliar information Also,

oc er\ ien s. explain the relationship of major points to
each other, to the o \ erall concept being taught, and to
information learned at a prior tiMe Finally, They usually
help associate the new information to concrete
instances of the information from the personal experi-
ences of the learners.

Oc erc iens can take many-forms mekiding questions,
outlines, films, paragraphs or ,entire lessons. Usually
the are _reserved for use with verbal information
Alwas the.c begin with the most general information

9 4
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and work toward specific applications The basic steps
in preparing and Using overviews are.

Step 1. klentlYIP Central Concept and
Major Points

An ON er% leN\ h.ls IW o parts Go an explahation ot the
most general conLept in the lesson and (hi an outhne ot
the mar pOints that will be co% cred You w ill ha% c
identified each of these in y our maul lbson planning
last them in order of prtsentation in order to prepare
the over\ iew Consider ths_ oYerall unity mg wnLept or
theme udder whiLh each of the major points is grouped
For example: ir) Olt proposeto teaLh a unit in the use of
nuasuring de\ lies' sok h as Lahpers, you must first.teaLh
or rey icm something about sLapes their ty pcs. dimen-
sions, use-and reading. However, you do not have to
teach more hackground information than the appentice
needs to understand calipers Remember, calipsers
not scales is the point` of the lesson In organization,
however, use of calipers becomes a subset of myasure-
ment sLalcs and tools ,S rly , if You were teathing a#
unit in the eLorlonlik. sk s and wanted to teach about
itice, L ou \\ ould first introduLc material about supply
and demand in order to explain how price is devised
and what functions it sec.\ es After explaining how price
Ms into supply and demand, you then focus specifically-
on the notion of price itself

o

Step 2. Write Out Overview

Based on the prinLipal conLept of the lesson ackl the'
malor j'hunts N (Al N\ ant to) make, yy rite y our ()yen iew It

should hay e thrte major parts First indicate yy hat the
on erall concept oi ideas of the lesson is ,called.,how it is
defined, and what it doeS. Be sure you include the
critical attributes of the concept Do this either through
direct explanation or by comparing the new inlOrma-
non to .concepts learned previously Second, indicate
through examples how the concept is important Be
certain to relate the concept to the work place of the
apprentices Third, list each of the major points of the
lesson Briefly detine each and indicate how it is related
to the basic concept under consideration,

Step 3. Present the Overview in the Lesson

The presentation or use or an overview in a lesson
consists of4our Ali% Hies, none of which requires much
time, but each of which is important First, indicate that
the lesson is beginning, that the lesson is about a par-.
ticular topic and that the aim or purpose, is some par-
ticular outcome Indicating the aim or purpose is especi-
ally important for focusing attention

,

Second. present the overview Call specific ;ittention
it) the explanation of the principal concept under con
sideration Present each of the three parts of the over-
\ ieW in order .name of cOncept together with critical

attributes. examples of how the eonLepi is important in
the wiirkphice; and th-list of major points to he
coverM in the lesson (!sually it is" a 'good idea to indi-
cate explicitly howl the major points are 'related to each

Third, prompt learner attention to the information by
recalling prior experience andf know ledge that. is

Ated to the overall concept or major yomts of the
lesson This use *of wmparativ e information is espeu-
ally useful for adult learners

Fourth, list thutomajor points and unify Mg Loncept on
the board 'or a sheet of paper..Then begin the formal
lesson moving through the points, one-at-a-time In-
dicate on the board yOur progress .i ou ork,through,
the information Also eXplieitly indicate how the infor-
mation is related tO the unifying concept.

How to Develop and Use Summaries

Summaries arc easy to de% clop and use, and they pro-
y ide excellent reinforceMent foi learning Conusely
stated, the steps in\ 01Y ed in their usc are as follows

-Step I: Abstract Major Points of Lesson

The first step In preparing and using summaries is
identical to that (if developing and using advanced
organizers; again you must note in written form the
major points and critical materials of t he lesson Bv
writing them out yoou reinforce in your own memor\
the polnts In aklition, it provkles ou vs ith an oppor-
tunity to) decide on the exait wording you ish to use
to express or reinforce the point

Rep 2. Draw Thgether Examples to
Illustrate Points

Review the examples vou used to illustrate each
maior point luld other rulevant examples Select sev&al
to use in the summary. Choose examples that are easy
to remember and have special meaning for apprentices
Always reuse examples t at provoked a good bit of
discussion since the, he remembered Note the
examples cryptically beside each major point

Step 3, Arrange the Points in Order
-

Arrange the major points and examples in the best
order Slake sUre that the order assists with applying the
information to work as well as with the transition, to the
next loson.

Step 4: Use.Example in Instruction

It is a good idea to Set aside a specific amount of time
usually 5 to 1 0. minutesat the corklusion of a
lesson for summarizing. When y 00 are read) to begin,



demand eVeryone's attention In addition. clearly indi-
cate that the material yol'i are -About tc) present is a sum-
mary and hould be attended to

Step 5. List Major Roints

- As, }ou- sumnunze. list the major pants of informa-,
non in one of se% eral w:t} numeneall}. chronaigi-
calk . or on .1 flip chart. merhead. ,or blaelbwrd, Sug-
gest how each point is related. to e \ preceeding point
andwpnimicluce neeessar} examples and supporting
In:nen:its

Step 6. Add EmPhasis

Be sure that you add auditory and visual emphasis to
point.: in the summar% . as needed Indicate.the impor-
tance ot different information Show your enthusiasm
and determination regirdiug the informatic in in both
the tt me ol our voice and the words you choose )

Step 'Express Relationships
Ainong Points

As \ ou express the major points, show how the
pinnts are related ti 1 each other. Suggest how the infor
Mai( a fits together into d tot,d omplement of skills or
know ledge Also be certain to indicate how the infor
nutiim rekUtes to other information that has been
mastered (ir is about to be, presented This idea of transt

eSpek,iali unp, a Lint for helping apprbtices to
gain an o% erall perspecthe on their chosen trade or
cratt

Develop Overviews and Summaries 2 1

Example

The apprentices in Ian .Michalson's related instruction.
class often indicated that they had difficulty following
his presentation ofinformation. They found his lectures.
on scientific principles to be especially confusing and
difficult to follow for".note taking and committing to
memory. Miehalson decklea tlat. he needed some
'de% ice to help him bring a mOre logical order to the
information 012 taught. As he read these materials, he
decided that-perhaps int roducti-v overvievvp and sum-
maries would serve 'tifi the des7-ice to_ts.'llich he had been
looking.. Ile sat down the day have his ne-Xt class for
one half hour to organize the materials and construct
the overview and summary The lesson he was to teach
was on the principles and use of simple machines. Ideas.
of greatest importance'were ILy.ers and fulcrums. As hc
organized the materials he realized that he needed to'
intrOduce the concepts of force and inclined planes in
order to make the information on levers, and fulcrums
complete Further. he realized that the'knowledge the

-apprentices already possessed on inertia and kinetic
energy would be useful as a place to 'start Ile-
de% eloped an outline as displayed in Figure 4 around
whieh he wrote; his overview, lie presented and ex-
plained the Muin coneepts bosh directh and by wa} of
eomparing them to information mastered pr'evionsly
lionce he also used, exanaples to demonstrate the basic
ideas Miehalson used thekame over% iew as a SLUTImar)
at the end of the lesson to review arid reemphasize each
major point.

Figure 4. Outline of Introductory Overview'

Basic Cori°cepts.

Force
Inclined Planes

o -

Major Topies:

f.eyers
Fulcrums
Force vectors and amountS

Prior Knowledge
of Importance.

Inertia
Kinetic Energy

ExampleS To Use:
'

Jacks
CrOw Bars
Handtrucks
Hammers
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Additional information
For additional information about -the development

and use of Zwerviews and summate); you might choose .
tehead portions otl.-

B Joyce and M. SWeil. Models-of Teaching (Engle-
wood Cliffs, New Jersey': Prentice-Hall. Inc.; 1972).

D,P Ausubel-and J.D Novac1C_ Educational Psychol-.
ogy. A Cognitive View 2nd editicm (New York: Hoit,,
Rinehart and Winston;_1978). ,

Self-Test Exercises

.1frwier the questbms helui In Ilk' spaLe prof uled or wi separate work paper. Compare your wisuers with those'
proruled iii the appendix of the booklet

1 What are the major advamages,ot using overviews and summaries?

2 1 ION\ ould vou use an overew and sumenary in a lesson?

3

()rvrilew

f .

COnSenk t an introdut.. tor% oN er iew or a summit-% for your own related subjects teaching context

Sitnimary

41



6. -Skill: Prepare Self-Instructional,
Individualized Mateligs

. Introduction and Objectives

Apprentices. enrolled in rilated subjects, instruction
may difkr in trade specialities as well as personal char-
acteristics such as abilities, .intere*'sis and instructional
needs Thus it is often necessary to provide instruction
on an individualiNd basis, providing for self-pacing,
scheduling, and selection of learning activities. At times
you w il he able to locate appropriate individualized
materials for use in providing related instruction More
frequently, however, you will be responsible for
preparing your own materials. This unit provides you
with some guidelines and ,procedures for developing
self-instructional, individualized materials for related
instruction After completing the unit, you should be
able to

I Define the Components of indn, idualized learning
modules.

2 suggest alternative learning actiN mes for attaining
learner objectives .

3 Develop 1111 individualized learning module for a
topic in related instruction.

W hat is an Individualized,
Learning Module?

A format typically used to provide individualized
instruction is the learning module or learning activity
Packet. It is a self-contained package which offers alter-
native paths for individual learners to achieve specific
instructional objectives. Thus, the module manages the
learning procesS by guiding the apprentice through
various instructional 'activities, while the instructor pro-
vides assistance to individuals or.groups as needed.

A module generally consists of the following corn-
. lionents, though formats and terminology used by

instructors vary. Figure 5 illustrates trainee progression
through the various'compqnents.

Introduction

I . Rationale for completing the module: .

why study the topic
when, where and how it will be used.

Overview of content;
introductory overview or
flowchart.

3. Prerequisite skills, knowledges and attitudes need-
ed to complete-the module,

. -4 Table of contents.

Expectations

Objectives of the module: What the apprentice is
expected to know, do or feel' after completing the
module.

Pre-Assessment

A test of the present attitude, skill an-T.1 knowledge
levels of the apprentice.

Learnt?* Activities

One or more ways the apprentice may attain the
learning objectives.

1 Directions for completing !nodule, what activities
make up alternate paths.

2. Subject matter and technical infornietionv.
3. Outside resources.
4. Application exercises

Post-Assessinent

A test of' the knowledge, skill and attitude levels of
apprentice after completion of learning activities. Used
to determine whether the apprentice attained the
instructional objectives of the module.

When arid Why to Develop
Indiv,idualized Materials

The ,primary reason for developing ihdivid alized
materials is to encourage learning in your re ted
instructional setting. Learning packages do this by offer-.
ing alternative paths to skill and knowledge acquisition;
through a variety of individually selected instructional
activities. Modules also, when properly prepared, im-
prove learning by:

Reinforcing correct responges by apprentices.
. Offering opportunities for apprentices to practice

skills and knowledge.
Providing the instructor time-to assist individual
apprentices as needed. .

Allowing apprentices to' proceed, at their own
pace.
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.Figure 5: Progression Through A Learning Module
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Of course,4uu-should-tinhze pre-prepared materials
to the extent you can in pros. idmg related instruction.
When materials appropriate for the ropics of study and
the apprentices in your charge are not commercially
available, it IS UR tO )rou to prepare them. The more
diverse your apprentices are. the more important it is to
develop such materials. They do, however, require
considerable effort on your part to develop and to
manage. Nevertheless. the% ha% e several advantages.
First, they are easier and Jes& wstll to update and re% ise
than are corm entional instructional materials. Also,
modules make efficient use of wur instructional time
ID), guiding the. indi% idual learner, presenting to appren-
tkes basic facts and concepts and pros iding a logical
process Jnd future foundation for lesson planning.

How to Develop
Individualized Materials

Begin- the development activity as, you devise your
Plan for Instruction. Step by step procedures for pro-
ducing a module are presented in the following sec-
tions The product of completing these steps may range
from a one-page handout to a 40 page instructional
resourLe The complex* *and extent of %our devel-
opmental *efforts are your decision. Remember..

-developing the materials may be a time consuming
process.

--

Step 1: Determine the Objectives of the
Instructional Materials

First, tor those topics best addressed through individ-
ualized materials, decide what and ho v. many objec-
tives you need. This is the scope of *the instructional
materials %ou will be developing. What you include will
affect the leng-K and format of the materials as well as
the instructional activities you design. For example, an
abbreviated objective may be,aadressed by one instruc-
tional activity, While a broader topic may require a
sequence of activities to effectively conveY the know-
ledge, skills and attitudes.

Secondly, specifY the entry knowledges and skills for
use of the module. This will come from your Plan for
Instruction, where you have sequenced the objectives
or\ content of the related instruction program. The pre-
requisites are the skills, knowledge and activities from
theq)Ff that precede those-you plan to deal with in the
instkictional module

Step.2: Develop Pre and Posttests

Developing and, using a pretest for evaluating appren-
tices' levels of skill and knowledge is an optional task. A
pretest is useful for a number of reasons:

1. Taking a pretest serves as a learning experience
itself.

Prepare-Individualized aMterials_ _ _ _ _
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2. A pretest determines if an apprentice has the pre-
requisites required to pursue the learning activ-
ities.

3. A pretest determines whether the ,apprentice
already possesses the skills, knowledge apd atti-
tudes addressed by-the module.

4. It serves as a motivational tool.
A posttest is necessary to determine whether the

apprentice has attained the objectives* of the instruc-
tional materials. If you handle evaluation of apprentice
progress b% other methods, this step,is not required

Both pre and posttests can be generated directly from
the objectives of the materials If you have developed
objectives as specified in Module #3 of this series, your
objectives will contain standards for successful
performance. These standards indicate what you
should include in a pre or posttest. For example, a
prototype objective presentea in Module #3 was as
.follows:

Each plumbing apprentice will solve a set of m2th prob-
lems about the necess2ry fall indrairne lines ac,hieving
a score of 95% within 1 centimeter tolerance on a paper
and pencil test of written problems using blueprints.

A pre or posttest . of performance For this objective
would consist of a set of problems to calculate the fall in
drainage lines.

k.

SteP 3: Design Learning Activities

This third and most important step is to design ways
that apprentices can acquire what they need to know or
do That isHow can they achieve the objectives of
the instructional packet? This-is the crux of your devel-
opmental activities and requireWpur substeps*

a. Examine apprentice charactefiStfcs.
b.. Design one Or more learning paths for attaining

desired knowledge, skills and attitude.
c. Develop or obtain suppeirt materials and media.
d. Devise application exercises.

Step 3ci. Examine Apprentice Characteristics *

Using individual assessment data list those.charkter-
istics of the apprentices in *your related instructiOn
course that will effect your design of instructional activ- .
ides. For example, a group with below average reading
levels will affect your selection of reading materials.
Apprentices with a short attention span would require a -

variety, of activities of brief duration. Some other ahar-
acteristics, yOu should examine and take into considera-
,tion in the steps which follow...include:

fte

*..Nlodule #7 this senes,Prorldingfor IndlildualNeeds covers
the topic of idéntifying individual needs.
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Motivational level
Preferred mode Of.learning

reading
' interacting

doing
problem solving
drill

- observing
Degree of independence

- Learning rate
Attention span
Initiative
Adaptability
Interest,
Employment andeducational history-

,Step Design Learning Paths

'If the characteristics of your apprentices are very
different design alternative ways through which
apprentices can,know the materials and achieve the
instruciional objectives Each learning path could con-
sist of one or more activities For dample, the activities
you select for the sample objective for plumbing
apprentices presented in Step 2 might be to:

I Read a three-page information sheet describing
the rationale for calculating fall, the, relevant
mathematical principles, and example computa-
tions

) Complete a set of 10 application problems.
An alternatiie for KIR It I could be pros ided, con-

sisting of an instructor small-group presentation of the
pnnciples and procedures involved

A list of instructional ion ides which you may wish
to use in designing learning options is presentCd in
Figure 6 Pros idtd is the extent to. which each actisity
pos.sesses various characteristics which facilitate earn-.ing

Is the activity individualiz:ed%
Does it 'require active participation on the part.of
apprent ices?
Does it provide an opportunity to practice skills.
knowledge or attitudes?
Does the achvity provide reinforcement (reward
.or feedback. ,e)n performance)?

Also included is whether the actlyity can be performed
independently, another desirable characteristic if
instructor time is limited and apprentices are able to
work on their own

In -addition to these characteristics, take into con-
sideeration the following factors when selecting learn-
ing activities. onre tradeoffs may be required.

How well have the activities worked in 'the past
for similar skills. knowledge. orattitUdes?
Arc the activities in. ling with the particular charac-
teristics of apprentices?

<40

'0 Are the time arid other logistical requirements of
the activities consistent with your Plan for Instruc-
tion?
Are existing support materials and media available
for use? If not, do you have the time and expertise
to develop them? .

Step 3c. Develop Support Materials and Media

Use existing resources such as textbooks, filmstrips,
and handouts to the extent possible. However, there
will he instances where it will be necessary to develop
support materials or media. For example, if your ap-
prentices are in. different trades, you may wish to per-
sonalize a standaid presentation of r&ted instructional
material by adding relevant -examples and ,illusfrations.
Likewise. processes which are unique to a local plant
may requirj you to develop related instruction
materials that are tailored to tile situation.
situation.

There are three major types of individualized support
materials that you may be required to prepare-.

Information sheetWritten material providing
background subject matter and technical informa-

-` tion.
Job sheet Written- instructions and support
materials (required equipment and materials,
diagrams and illustrations) for performing a job.
This could be a task, operation, project some-
thing active on the 'part of rhe apprentice.
Assignment sheetWritten assignments for the t
apprentice to practice a skill or knowledge. These
could be written or problem solving actiAties,
information gathering and so forth.

Some guidelines to assist you in preparing instruction
sheets follow.

Know your topic befOre writing. If it is a flew area
or something which you are not completely sure
of, get some-assistance from the field.

' Use a logical method for organizing information.
cbrottological order. as ever* occur in time.
General to'specific information.
Prerequisite order. present ideas or topics first

which are required for subsequent knowledge
or skills.

Concrete to abstract: tie information to examples
that apprentices can relate to and then move to
the more general case.

SeleCt a format.that is appropriate for
iry.ing to convey.
Infornmition/Examples
- Narrative text
- Questions.and answers

.Outline form
Prbeedures
- ,Step by Step

Outline form

31
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4

Figure 6. Instructional Activities for Possible Inclusion in an Instructional Module

Characteristics of Activities*
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Activities Centered Around the Instructor,
Lectuie No No . No No No

Team Teaching P No No No P

Tutonng Yes P P No P

Instructoir deminst ration P No No No No

Discussion .

h,.. -Small group sernmarsiworkshops
No
S

S

Is

$

P

No
No

P

P

Guest Speakers No No No No No

Question and answer sessions , No Yes S No Yes

.
Activities Centered Around the Apprentice

Building or working with models P Yes Yes Yes P.

Doing proiects .
P Yes Yes Yes P

. Running experiments P
3 Yes S P P

Working in the shop P . Yes Yes ' P P

Going on a field trip P S No P . No

Obser% ing a skilled worker P ) No No P No

Cooperative appreRtice group experiences P Yes P No Yes

.

Activities Centered Around the Apprentice

Playing 'games
'7-

P Yes , Yes
.

P Yes

Oral presentations P Yes P Yes P

Simulating real-life-experiences P Yes Yes P . P

Role playing . P Yes . Ye . No Yes

Reacting to scenarios or case studies
, Information gathering ..

P

P

Yes
Yes

Y s
o

> P

Yes

P

P

U.sing a vertical file of resources P S o Yes P

Probleni solving ,
Planning individual activities

P

Yes .

Yes
Yes

'Yes
S

Yes
Yes.

Yes
S

Critiqueing experiences P Yes S Yes P

Reading written material P N9 P Yes P

Using programmed instructional uiaterials S Tes j Yes Yes Yes

Using computer assisted instruction S Yes Yes - Yes Yes

Using audio-visual MaterialS" -

,

,
. /3

.

No . P -.

,
Yes NO,

Yes

No
Somewhat (S) Oossesses the characteristic to some extent but not as much as some other aCtivities

Posstbly Could (P) it is up to the instrucMr to incorporate the characteristicAn the"activit y.
. .

the characterisiic is built in.
11,1e characteristic is not associated with adults
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Evercises
Questions and answers
Steri by,Step

Write clearly and concisely
Include adequate subject matter tu make y our
point, but avoid redundancy
Present information in small steps
Use illustrations
RroY ide self-checks (stucfy questions, cheek lists,
answers to ex.ercises).
Keep it,short.

Support media are quite 4.1seful for complementary
instructional activities in your written materials. Media

should be able to develop or utilize include.
Chalkboard
Flip charts
Transparencies
Still pictures
Maps. charts and graphs
Illustrations
Models .

Media which you can purchase. rent or borrow include.
Audio tapes
Video tapes
Motion pictures
Slides/filmstrips

Step 3a Devise exercises

Finally, if you did not develop &erases as a part of
Step 3c. devise exercises that require application of the
related instruction principles Since this is such an
important part of instruction, in particular the individ-
uahzed learning process, this skill is discussed as a
separate chapter of this module "Construct useful
performance-related example8, problems and practice-
situations."

Next, provide an aerview of the contents of the
module. Preparation of -.IR:introductory overview, flow
chart or graphic illustration helps to convey content.
This may be ,handled by a table of contents, the third
-component of the introduction. In the table of contents,
be sure to provide sufficient headings to direct appren-
tices to any, sections that might be of interest oruse. Do
not forget to number your pages. Finally, incorporate
the prerequisite skills, know ledge and attitudes that ou
identified in Step I.

Step 5: Assemble and Produce Module

All that remains is to put your materials in proper
order and arrange for their,reproduction. Remember.
your final product could consist of a couple of pages or

.be quite lengthy' Thus, you should consider what
reproduction costs will be and whether they are within
your budget before you devekip the,module. Be sure
that duplication is df high quality, so that all text and
figures are clear, accurate and easy to read

Example

Rob Johnson js an instructor at an aka vocatiP nal
technical center Part of his responsibilities is to offer a
night class where he teaches relatc;c1 subjects instrujtion
for apprentices at local industries. Since the class is gen-
erally composed of apprentices of varying abilities in a
variety of occupational pecialties. Johnson decided to
try a primarily individualized approach. A set of
modules for teaching apprenticeship related instruction
was available for his use After reviewing the modukip.
he decided to use them as the major resource in his class
and .to .develop his own individualized materials .to
supplement the modules when needed One topic in his
instructional plan where individualized Anaterials were
not available was basic tools Portions of i e learning
activity packet that he developed for one of th Nee-
ti es of this topic are in Figure Note that the mate Is

du not hay e to be lengthy to contain all of the essenti .
elements of a learning module.

Johnson designed activities And identified resources
for achio ing objectives 2 and .3 in .1 similar riunner.
He also de eloped a posttest for measuring apprentice
performance, w rote the information sheet for Acti ity
la from previous lectere notes, and developed a series

.of exercises (Assignment Sheet #3b) as Part of Activity
3b He found the individualized materials to be quite
effective; and the apprentices liked having a part in
selecting their learning paths.

Step 4: IVrite Module IntroductiOn a

Once yOu hie defined the objectly es and de ised
the inch% idualized learning actl% Ines. ou are prepared
to write a clear, concise and informative introduction to'
the learning actiit packet. First present the rationale
for the apprentices to complete the module. This
should have been clear tu ou before starting the prep-
drawn of the module and should address the follow ing
questiOns:.

Why study the topic?
When will it be applied?
Where will it be applied?
How will it be used?
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Figure 7. Johnson's Sample Learning itivity -Package

Knowledge of Basic Tools

Introduction
Tools are essential to most apprenticeable Jobs. Even if you don't use all of the basic tools on a day-to-day basiS, there

w ill be times w hen a task requires that you know what tool to use and how to use it safely. This module.will teach
y'ou v, hat y ou need to know about basic tools. There are three activities which you will complete. You select be-
tw een tso options to complete each uf the actiy ities. Before proceeding with the activities, read the Objectives of
this unit ind complete the pretest.

Contents

Objectives
Pretest .. ... . ...... . . .

Activity I .......
Activity ')
Activity 3 3

Information Sheet #1 a 4

Assignment Sheet #3b . .

Posttest ...... 9

'Objectives

After completing this unit. you will be able to.

1 Identify the basic toOls for apprenticeable jobs with 953'o accuracy.

2 List three applicati )ris of each tool with 90% accuracy.

3 Describe how to use ch tool safely.

-the first. two obiectly es w ill be measured by your performance on the Posttest on page 9 Your attainment of objective
3 will be measured through a demonstration of the use of a sample of tools..

Pretest
Complete the follow ing questions. Check y our answers with those on Page 8.Wyou answered 9 or 10 of the ques-

tions correctly , it is not necessary to proceed. Talk to your instructor about some alternative activities you can do

(Questions are omittedio say c spacesample eY aluation instruments are provided in Module #9 of this series.)

Activity 1 Complete one Of the following activities. . .
4

la. Read information sheet # I a, "Identification of Basic Tools," on riages 4-- of this booklet. Complete all of the ex-
-ercises contained in the reading. .

. A

1 b. Get a group of the or more apprentices in yOur class togetherand arrange -With your instrucior for a'Wewing of
the film, An Introduction to Shop Tools." While viewing the film, make a list of all the tools presented Talk with
your on-the-job instructor to find out which of the tools are used most frequently in your job.

34
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Additional Information

The following resources provide more detailed infor-
mation on .why and how to develop individualized
nistructional ,materials.

State Fair Community College. To Develop and
Thst Improlvd Procedures for the Development
and Distribution of Quality Individually Medi-
ated listructional Materials in Vocational
Mucafion- Sedalia. MO State Fair CC, 199,

ED181215. (Also includes an Instructor's Guide
to Module De-velopment.)

G.E Hall and H.L. Jones. Competency-Based.
Education: A Process for the Improvenient of
Ethication. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall,
Inc:, 1976.

C.R. Finch and JR. Crunkilton. Curriculum
Development in Vocational and Technical
Education (Chapter 10). Boston: Allyn and
Bacon, Inc.. 1979.

Self-Test Exercises

.1 rimier the. questions Mon in the space prorided or on separate work paper. Compare your answers with those
pror'ided in the appendix of the booklet.

1 last the five components of an indivIdualized learning module.

a

2. For each of the folloa mg topics suggest ta o or more learning acti; Ines a hich v oukl be appi4nate for co'nvey ing
the skills, knowledge or attitudes You may refer to Figure 6 rn this chapter.

a Coriverting fractions to crecimals,

b .1.1ws concerning occupational safety and health.-

c _Reading blueprint sections and crosssections.

d Giving constructive criticism

,

;

3 ,c lea a topic in y our ratted subjects plan for instruction (1) that y ou feel a ould be best taught in an indy; iqualized
nunner and (2) for a hich there are no indi; idualized instructional materials. Using the steps outlined in this unit,
de; clop a learning acti; ity packet for pro; iding instruction on the topic. Dcfine your objectic es, de; clop pre and
posttests, select learning 4icti; ides. de; clop or obtain necessary support materials and ante introductory and pro-
cedural sc_:ctions. If y ou are satisfied a ith the module. reproduce it and try it out on y our apprentices, Their reac-
tions and cominents should Pro; ide you a ith useful information for re; ising the module and for de; eloping future
learning activity packets

Q



7. Appendix

Answers to Self-Test Exercises

2. Skill: Pre Ptre Written Instructional
Materials for Adult Learners Such
as Apprentices

1 Ownership provide ekamples: provide practice
for trial- and error learning: match vocabulary to'
tx% elfth grade level or the ability of learners,
rewrite sentences into typical English form, .avoid
long. complicated sentences; use topic sentences.
compare new information with prior learned
information

2 Comfort/reduce stress provide for successful
experience, self-pace materials; make materials
competencbased. linut number of major topics
presented to and the number of pages per
topic to about 10: provide complete directions/
instructions. provide explicit performance direc-
tions

3. In combination with more difficult materials writ-
ten. are written matenals to express time relation-
ships and visual material to .express spatial rela-
tionships

3. Skill: ronstruct Useful Performance-
Related Examples, Problems and
Practice Situations

la Problem solving Active learner involvement;
Motivation:. check procedures and products;
realistic: involves many skills and knowledges;
improves learning and transfer; increases learner
responsibility for behavior,'

lb Drill Development of speed. 'ac ud previ-
sion of answer (autorilatic answer); particu
good for rnanipulative skill teaching: in situation
where there is limited time available, and where
basic' information must be mastered.

Rev,iew major points for which you. want to use
examples:

generate examples.f(-)r eiich major point;
select or construct non-examples;
prepare necessary materials for lessons;
sequence/order the examples;
use 'examples' in the lesson.

3a. Problem: Not enough exaMples of the major
points together with a.lack of non-examples.

Solution. Add examples so that she presents setS
of samples; use non-examples to demonstrate-
limits of information; use-practice.

3b. Problem. Practice situations were poorly planned
and poorly orchestrated.

Solution: Set aside short amounts 'of time for drill
and use contest as a format; present problem solv-
ing situations using the guidelines in materials. In

A particular he must emphasize the points/processes
under consideration with example and problem
sets. provide all necessary materials in adVance
and summarize what went on at the conclusion.

4. Skill: Develop Competency-Based,
Criterion-Referenced Materials

1 Components of competency-based materials
a. Background information (facts, concepts, etc.)
b Applications of knowledge to trades .

c .Opportunities for competency development
(practice)

d. Opportunity to demonstrate mastery.

5. Skill: Develop Advanced Organizers
and Summaries

Introduces less'ons in way that defines the rela-
. tionships of overall concepts and major points;

alerts learner to expected flow of materials to help
focus attention: offers opportunity to emphasize
and reiterate major points.

Introductory overview
introduce lesson aim and purpose
.present ..,advanced organizer (overview, topic,
examples and major points)
prompt learner attention by recalling associ-
ated prior experience and knowledge
list major points and unifying concept on
board apd point IQ topics as you work through
the materials .

6. Skill: Prepare Self-Instructional,
Indblidualized Materials

I. IntrOduction
ExpectatiOns or Objectives
Pre-assessment
Learning activities

. Post-assessment

ft
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2a.

)b

First it would be necessary to convey 'the prin-
ciples and procedures behind the operation. This
eould be done through activities such as lecture,
t coring, demonstration or reading. Second, it

N ould be necessary to provide an oppoitunity for
p nce, that is, problem solving activities.

A num er of different :ictivities would be appro-
priate.

- lecture
discussion

- guest speaken>
reacting to case studies

- information gathering
i7ertical file
reading
'audio-visual materials

301

'c This is most appropriate to:
Tutoring
Demonstration

- Question and answer
- Models
- Games
- Problem solving

2d. Act practice would be beneficial after an
inst r or speaker demonstration:

Simulating life, experiences
Role playing
Reacting to scenarios or case studies
Critiqueing exPeriences.



Posttest

Appendix 33

Directions: Read the follow ing questions and w rite oi.tr answers in the spaces provided Check and score your
answ ers with the suggested answers and chreLtions that follow the questions If you answer_at least 65. percent,of the

questions correctl , wntmue sour work in Module #5 If not, repeat the s_ections of thiS mOdule with which y9u had

greatest difficulty _

I Check e:ich nem that is a preference or characteristic of most adult learners.

a Adults prefer to work with explicit, concrete materials

b Adults attempt to relate new information and skills to prior learning

c Adults need to feel ownership of materials

d Adults must isualize. apply and practice skills and knowledges

,e Adults tend to learn less effectwek iii stressful situation;;

t Adults. (lifter dramatically in individual ability

Circle the letter of the nem that is a major advantage of using individuahzed materials:

a The, permit self-pacing Of learner activity

Thes are relatively quick to develop

c Tfie require less time to manage in class'than other materials

d They arc shorter usually than other type.s of materials

3 There arc instruthonal de ices that draw together the primary inforrnation of a lesson, You can use 'the
procedures at the beginning and end of a lesson. What are these instructional devices called?

Answ er a. b.

4 \\ hat is the name of the t) pc of praLtice in which ou firesent a w:ritten, real-life situation to an apprentice and
require that the apprentice use Aquired know ledge and skills to resolve the situation? Answer

5 circle the letter of the follow ing item that is Not necessarily a recommended procedure associated with pre-..
'paring written materials for adult learners').

a. I lold the number of new ideas per lessOn to fivesix or seven items

b Use standard English sentence form for most sentences

c. Use action verb and concrete examples to make points

d Use photographs to explain difficua concepts

c. Use vocabulary that you find in most neWspapers

0. suggest at least three reLommendations to bear in mind as you prepare to use practice situations in your training

sessions;

c
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List the five components of individualized materials

4
c

8 Patricia Maulany fuiished her presentation on surface measurement to a group of pprentke tile lay ers and
pla,sterers with the folk iw ing summary statement Indicate in the space pros ided at least tw o limitations of the
summary Offer at least one suggestion to improve the summary,

"To summarize the.lesson, remember that perimeter Is the length of the border ofan object and area is tbe amount
of space within the borders The important formulas are A = rr=, C = A lw; A = 1/2 bh and P = S + S, +
st, see you next time.-

a Limitations
b Suggestions to improve'.

9 Nathan Dobbins Away s .used examples in his lessons He used instances from his experience as well as sugg6s-
nuns frinn apprentices He sequenced examples to illustrate major points and followed the general guidelines
for their use in class Still, he felt his use of examples left something' to be desired. Suggest at least one additional
'technique Dobbins might try to improve his use of examples.

Suggestions-

10 Read the follow mg excerpt for a et of related instructional nutenals on bapic science. Indicate in the space pro-
ided at least 2 if the limitations of the materials in terms of w hat y ou know about the design of effective v.ritten

materials for adults .

As one begins to measure that, one must remember that heat is the ittantity of kinetic energy due to molecule
mcw ement contained in a body One can measure It in one of two ways, (1) the calorie or (2) the British thermal
unit (Btu). A calorie is the amount of heat required to raise tbe temperature of 1 gram of water 1 degree Celsius.
since this Is such an extremeh small unit of this measure, it is customary to express energy alues in larger whits
called kilograms One kilogram equals one thousang grams. When expressed as the fuel alue of a fod&
grams often is expressed a I Calorie.

Answers- a

I 1 Jason Pah/ taught related instruction to apprentice electricians. He had emphasizq six specific building code re-
quirements in his recent training and w anted to be sure tpfit apprentices understood.and (emembered the code.
What lund of practace would you recoi mend he use:

ArTswer

.b

12 Yosa Le% ine trained apprentice welders in related instruction. He had' just demonstrated the proper procedure
for a particular ty pc of weld What kind of practice would you,recommend he use?

_Answer

I.

39
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Answers toseosttest

I a. b, c, d, e, f, (if you got three 'Correct, count as one point;..
if you got six correct, COURI as two points)

)

3 a. introductory overviews and b summaries

4 case study or problem solving

o

5 d

Ans three of the following ansWers are acceptable: (one point for,each of three answer)

a choose only the most important points to illustrate; avoid unimpni'oinis '

b use situations that combine practice of skills and knowledge,.

c keep directions short and simple

Li pros ide enough information so that expectations arc clear and the situation is uriderstood

c be sure that the situations have a dear purpose and are realistic

f use appropriate language and provide all necessary materials

g. devote a portion of each lesson to practice

h. introduLe the practice situation b) reminding minces of the major pbints under consideration.

-. The wmponents of indis idualizcsi instruction.d materials are...(To be counted as correct you must express the
.

i(tunot the exact ;wordsof each itein)

a introduction (rationale. overview, table of contents and list of gkifls

b expectations or objectives (what are you expected to be able to doafter training)

c preassessment (what do you know before training).

d learning activities (materialS, examples,'exercises and so forth)

c post as!iessment (how much do yo,u know after training)

8, a. Limitations (any two of the following one point for each)

t Did not illustrate points or offer examples

2. Did not arrange points in order
lye

3. Did not emphasize anything
A

4. Did not expliun (again) relationship between points

b uggestions (any one of the following; one point for ansWer)

I. Add examples to, illustrate points

2. Suggest relationship among points and the importance of each

3. List p'oints on board, paper or projector

, 4. Provide some order to the points offered.,

9. Suggestions (any,one of the following)%

a. use mor e. than ohe example (usually 2-3) to illustrate each major point

b. introduce non-examples

c. use a?variety of formats(handouts,, films, tooLs), to 'explain examples

4u .

itt

.1

.

1
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10 Limitations (any two of the following; one point for each)

a. language is inappropriateand too formal,

b. too many new ideas introduced in too short a space

c. Sentences are too long and complex (not standard for'm)

d. there are no examples and no references to prior kowledge
4

11 Simulation or case study'

12 Drill

Scoring: The value of each question is as follows.

1. worth 2 points (one point for each set of three checks)
) worth.1 point

.0, 3. wOrth 1 point
4. worth 1 point
5. worth 1 point,
6 worth 3 points (one point for each of three required answers)

c 7. worth 1 point
8. worth 3 points (one point for each of two limitations and one point for suggestion)
9. worth 1 point

10. worth 2 points (one point for each of two Iiinftations)
11 worth 1 point
19. Worth 1 point

1)

Tot-al possible point value is 18 You must scoreat least 12 points to complete, successfully, this posttest.

4.


